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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINBVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. JANUARY 18. 1887.
NUMBER 49
LET ?NE BOOM COME-
A Flee Chapter Os Hopktneville's Pres-
peels And haul here Prosperity.
Editor New Kra.
Since my return bottle hum the SOULII,
I hate been interviewed by an tii•ny of
lily friends culler ru I tig our neighboring
niggle cities, Birmingham, Sim-Mehl and
others, Lint I have decided to give a few
farts with reference to their growth
 and
developmetit, together with the outlook
for our own secti in Of country.
The (line war lit the near part when
It vi until have been neceseary for Well
Li have to apologised for wilting such
Gio tales or such *ilil•peculationa, Inn
I linVe 100 litany viritnrseee to romoire
Mu 'swim' how. It is a fret that Mere
In iiii* a city of 37,ta10 inhatillaute built
*Man iwventeeti years, on • site unstilt-
ed as Waif MIOUght even for • little vil-
lage. It was at the crossing of two
Railroads, surroueded by swampy old
sedge &ids. such of the land was sold
trout three to live dollars an acre and in
a few Instances as low is One &dike 
slid
filly touts. Such was tbe start of Bites-
Ingham. A few enterprieltig ture, ouch
am Cel. Slue end others, thudt of whom
were then conuected with the Railroads,
tied kled to build a blaot Curtner ; they
also formed what is called the Kilt.).
Land, Coal and Iron Commune *lies
compaity at once procured all tile good
farming lands, as well as iron and coal
they could buy, or have subscrib-
ed am stock. They at once went about
to advertise these lands for tale and call
the attention oft.spitalidt to the immenee
supply of coal, iron and timber in their
erector. Wen wen inn, long in dotting
Neaten, as wells. European, capitation
anxious and willing to Dieted. One af-
ter another blast furnaces went up, 11111-
Ell Lee eloopie foundries and tuanulactur-
lug of all kiwis was encouraged by this
rompany as well as others
' 
until finally
the stocks of the original Elitists Lend
Cossopeny have reached the labuloue
mime of millirem end their 'Mocks are
difficult to buy at $32 for one. Other
large c ponies have been loomed which
have done elnioct as well. The success
of iiirtnitogilain has stimulated others,
until It ir dillioult to led a town within
fifty or • hundred sailed ot either coal or
iron In the South, that has nut caught
the spirit of the age. I could elle you
tO hattannoga,
FOorence, Decatur sod others, and the
1,0orts is not altogether in atot.ks, for II
iou were to visit them, as I have, you
would see furnace after Itirt.ace, forges,
shops and tactorics of almost
all kinds going up. Thole, stele of wut k-
itten are Wally engaged. It take loll-
lien* of moiety to build these bourn,
venire te theve
coal and IIUII iss lire. -114*TvP
ere poor, *here illJ the motley
..... t Whitt Ilk MI SIOL diffi-
cult nee' edi ate homey that to, heeded
to invest in any reiterprieir. Ii it can be
if, trated that it e ill pay. III
Kuoll/Pe a. will ai the 
Eng ino.ley Is
welly Moly 2 to 3 per dent., awl, If it
nail be inveated an ao to briug f  10 to
50 per cent. on a safe 14-14, there la no
toroble to
)i. lillu litidefsibeel this, hence for tears
Dory struggled to advertise and show to
the worki that they had atich a place OM
they could safely seeke lint Mater tu-
be-infields. To nee a CO iiiiii 011 tepees-
slot, oponi thein_anti to-day 
there are millions of donuts iu the banks
iiirtehogitatii and other southern en-
ire awaltisig investment. The trouble
how is, teat property he that eection
fithillette_UHM,111et
they are looking' around for new fields.
And now comes the interesting (W4.0'-
11011 for us, "Have we the Arida and
can we induce these capitalist to invest
with lid at ilopkineville?"
I aniner both of three questions In
Ike affirmative,
It Is woolen to bring any proof or .ay
motif ebout coal. beery tem lit our
city knows that we are within. 15 or SO
miles of as fine coal as there Is in the
world. You might say it still not coke
or do to melt Iron, but such is not the
ta e, eer nee Oily there Was formed a
c "eh, at Nashville With • paid up
capital of $100,000 to bad coke 011109
at Matissingtou. They few have 34 °T-
rue in operation mid are supplying coke
to likelit ill.', Evansville, Clarksville
• flopkinsville, and even have apple.
coition,' from Birmitogliam and Chatta-
nooga. We ate within 18 miles of them.
Now, NI far a. iron Is concerned, we
have siorthease-of tre within el to 30
mile., as fine ore an was eser put into a
(stream Only a Iew years ago a St.
Limit; Arm -ehipped large -quantities
(note Tradeweter. ThIa one id in large
pookete and of the finest quality-
eeougb to run fifty blast furnaces for
one blindred years. West of us, in
Telex aud Line counties, we have the
celebrated torn, known as Hilluian's
iron Ore., known to be the best in the
woll 1. Our own government as well as
England, has given this 'roe the prefer-
rime when any important work was re-
mitted.
The Hillman Iron fields can be reach-
ed weltin 25i t 30- -mina; Then "Ilgein
mouth of U. we can reach the iron !kids
ot Steward eminty, within 30
to 35 miles All on these immerion coal
Red iron depoaita are within easy reach
or me Beta attuning argument against
ilopkineville ever becoming a center, is
that we have ho teompeting raliroade.
True, bin Hopkinsville alone could very
well afford to build and operate 100 miles
or rail road If this win all that Wee In the
way to her proeperity, no torte-petty ion
this now. If we will chow to the world
that we have the resource!, stet the
pluck and energy to Invest in and de-
‘elop these ourseives, we nerd not both-
er about rail roads. Those who operate
uI ein are just.. anxiou, to get Deanne
as we are to getcheap freight*, they will
come to uu. Again suppose we are on
the 1.. & N. R. R. and dependent upon
that alone. They are anxious for our
trade and Will bail with delight any im-
provement or development of our town I
anti country and will help.
But we ere not dependent on them,
for them •re ether trunk line, of rail-
roads aexiousoto come to our section anti
help use II werw ill only help oureelvea.
Roo we hate Is our midst a tort of nar-
row minded Vahan who 
Illay we have
no money, eor bay all ties is • visiestary
talk.
I If corrse, to their narrow, millet'
minds It le not practical. Boit we have
in our 'tient ettoligh liberal, broad-mind-
ed, far-seeing men 1111160 are willing to
put their aboulder to the wheel and push
leeward the great ear of progress and
development, besides this if our resour-
ces and advantages were brought to the
attention of capitalists in the north •nd
Ill Eitel*, millions of dollars will come
to us for honolutent, then we will have
tie more trouble about high freight*, non
ligt.ting among ourselves for the little
iron of our tit-tailbone
If our people will only open their eyes
atni go to work, in five years we will
en • population of 20,000 inhabitant*
instead of six.
We are surrounded by the best agri-
cutters! country I have ever seen. We
knee pleilly of the hest freestone wider,
and, aa for coal and iron, we have the de-
cided advantage of Mindere/ens or any
town in the Sitlintll. SO I move that our
people take immediate steps by organiz-
ing companies for the development of
our entree ea, stool put some one In the
field to procure all the coal and iron
lands poosible, and to bring our solvate
twee before threw who wleh to make In-
vestment+. Let tie as one man work to-
gether for our good awl




Lawrenceburg had a $41,U0U lire last
week.
Dr. ita)tnor,fl Head, of Franklin, le
dead.
'floe listonte 01 Winchester are build-
ing a $10,01./0 dottrel,.
The L. tit N. railroad compaily paid
$19.000 taxes In Louisville.
All alleged panther Is playing havoc
with eheep and hogs 'tear Fleminsburg.
harry Mbar, , of Kutner, loam leen
appointed Juni-goal Revenue agent for
Kentucky.
Coviblet Neal, a wealthy farmer at
Great Crossing, Scott county, dropped
dead Friday.
Newport arks Congress fur $100,000
with which to rebuild her barracks
above flood-Lide mark.
'rite question of teaching German In
the public schools is to be again agitated
lii the Louisville School Board,
Wm. White and wife, aged respect-
ively 86 and 90 peers, died within a Iew
hours of each other hi Nicitolasville last
week.
Judge Cliamberm, of Lee county, will
hereafter refine to grant license to vend
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors lu that
COUnty.
A convention of teachere school offi-
cers set other friends of education
'
 will
be held at Lexington on the 21tid of
February.
Five distilleries its Dav less county have
been recently burned by incendiaries,
and the authorities are unable to get any
clue to the perpetrators.
Frank Laawell shot awl killed Geo.
Seaver, on the sateen of Glasgow, last
Saturday. The allow, affair grew toot
of a suit for divorce filed by Mrs. Sea-
ver. '
'Flue Grand Jury of Grant county has
recommended the repairing of the old
Court House am! place It iti a safe con-
tenon, and if Ode cannot be done, to
build a new one.
The trurtees of Greenville have passed
an ortileatme forbidding the erection of
any but briek or stone buildings on
Main or Main truss streets, in the bur-
lien portion of the town.
A leading wholesale whisky firm of
0 xensboro is *hipping large quantities
of whisky to Atlanta, in boxes and
quart 'mottled. This I. how prohibition
prohibits in Atiants.-(Owensboro Mrs-
, , . 
Win Lien, a !sillier at the Mild liver
ntinea in !Seidenberg county, was mur-
dered last IVeduesday, mid Ade body
placed oit the railroad track, do that •
paleing train might mangle it suffi-
ciently to comas/ the crime.
President awl Mre. Cleveland are ex-
pected to attend the charity ball in New
4esekor-elestz-_20.-41w._  %mules darnel 
which of wheel' will he begun by Gen.
Sherman and Mr., flicks leord.
At an exciting revival meeting in the
Soo:owl Baptidt church, at Adrian,
II Wit., '1 iscsilay night, Mrs. Susan
Bros it, aged 65, Tuning to her feet,
The Louleville Post says "II. C. Mc- altouted "Hallelujah . and 
fell tbead,
Dowell, V. D. Carley, Arthur Cary, St.
John_Buele and John Gerrie_ have  
filed_olorlirim4. Fretwollertek C. Newton, a very pop-
sa•ys•
articireof incorporation as the-4- DI•A • -)11" of Chicago, died at his home Wednesday
ol diphtheria, which lie mimeo-test by
being bitten by • child whom lie was
attetelhig.
Granville PrewItt was execute! Weil-
eC1111111.41111 t capital
stock of $1N1,000. They propose to in-
vest los the lumber and mineral land of
Kent ueky ."
rendered a verdict of $45 damagea in the
ease of Mille vs. Dourer yesterday 'mer-
le/ell. A child of the plaintiff, Mills,
had-beeu bitten by a dog of the defend-
ent,a---firetter- at_Tentn_and._ Green
Judgment for $5,000 was asked.-Loule-
ville Commercial.
Mary Ilarlati. a white woman, an in-
mate of the Louisville City Hospitable,
died last Saturday morning of Marva-
tion. For the past few mouths she had
Indulged in the use of intoxicants to such
an extent as to toes her reason, and she
refused to eat. After a lapse of about
forty days she breathed her hut.
Minor W. Richardson, a prominent
citizen of Fulton, left home on Decem-
ber 15th (or Cincinnati leaving an ad-
tiren where mall would reach iiitti.
Since then nothing has lo.-en heard from
him, though his lonely have repeatedly
written to him. He load fatted in bul-
lies& and it is feared that the trouble has
caused him to commit ti lc ide.
Stole litoiloghlt John H. Proctor says
there im enough good iron near Bow ling
Green, Ey., to supply 50 rummest for
200 years. Ile claims that that town
Is every way the exact counterpart of
itirtioinglasm. Ala., so fur es In nearness
Co a coal and iron supply and water and
rail traustortations are eucceriied.
A tobacco barn situated neer Lanus-
ter. Ky., the property of Todd Scott,
agent for the Falls City warehouse,
LOUIPVIlle, Vita entirely 4fratroyed by
lire Monday morning at 3 o'clock, to-
gether with its contents; a large quan-
tity of fine tottuteco. lite barn Wag fired
by incendiaties. Lope $6,000; insured
at $4,000.
S. K. Sterrett. of Sugar Grove, Butler
county, was marina to Mies Amanda
Grange, on Dec-ember 2ith. The newly
married couple remained • over-night
with William 'ruck, a cumin of the
bridle. Next day Sterrett cut his throat
with • roger became+ his mother and ',la-
ter refused to allow hint to bring his
bride home. lie died in a few hours
from n the effects of the wound.
There is cottaiderable excitement at
Filit011. Ky., between temperance and
anti-temperance people. Some pretty
liot blood mataifeeted Itself un both sides.
The Rev. Dr. Tracey, temperance lec-
turer, hag here, lecturing there for a
week paet. Sunday night he alluded iti
his lecture to reports that the city mar-
shal hail been bribed by gamblere and
aaloon-keepere to keep mum. The mar-
shal and his frientle attacked Tracey and
asked his authority. Tracey called up
a number of the most prominent citi-
zens, who verified his assertione. The
temperance people, now thoroughly
stirred upon the subject, ny they will
otft thinge to the bottom.
Renews Iler Youth.
Mrs. Plicebe Cheery, Potence, Clay
• lews, tells thefulkeeltog remarkable
story, the truth of which Is vouseed for
by the residents of the town: "I am 73
years oI41, have beets troubled witit kid-
ney eomplaint atul lamenees for many
years; could not dress nij self without
help. Now I am free from all pain and
sorenees, and am able to do all my ow-it
I sework. I owe soy thanks to Niece
tile Bitters for having renewal my
youth, arid  ed eosnpletely all dis-
ease and pain."
Try a Soule, only 50 emits at Harry
B Garner's Drug Store,
Chicago, Poilaeali A New Orleans.
SPRINGFIKI II I. , Jan. 14.-111e Chi-
cago, Paducah & New Orleasia Railway
Company ham Med article. of Incorp•
oration in the Secretary of State's °Moe.
The capital clock is 910,000,000 end
the prinelpie business office. are to 
be
maintained at 1 '111(11110. It is proposed
to construct the said railway from the
city of Chicago. runnitie in a south-
easterly direction to • point on the
Ohio River. In Mamie County, at or
near a point oppueite Paducah, in the
State of Kentucky.
4.- saw-- --
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have • printed guarantee ot.
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It
Waver falls to oure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
latesd
tler of Janie Ruck and his sister, whom
lie killed to secure $5.30. The 8 year
old con of the female victim secured the
couvictiott ,of Prewitt, and teemed to
stutkelmmte-witirithit-.•otr the serffol44.-
The boy also protested when the eheriff
as. sheet to cut down the body of the
murderer. fearleg that he was not (mite
dead.
SHILOH'S CURE will intinediately
relieve Croup, Whooping C000gh and
Bronchitis. J. It. Armistead sells It.
Esorresise9ele9ce.
_ SAD FAMILY DISAGREEMENT.
Crofter Done Up hi tine Style by
C. A. B.
Caorroe, KY., Jan. 13, '87.
Editor New Ira:
An unfortutiate family disagreement
near here has been the theme of einavere_
cation III this gallon for several months.
Several years ago, I/John S. Johnson
married Mies Mollie Delhi, daughter of
A. K. Dunn near here. The perties all
resided together and the firm of Dtilin
& Jelsiassoti, farming anti meek rats-
hug, was regretted aa being as amicably
motioned as could be. JOIMSOn had a
flintily of several chiliireii, two beauti-
ful daughters, now being at Bardstown
college. No rumors of any unpleasant
tiomestie relation. were ever circulated
until a few mouths ago, when it became
apparent that all was not going entooth-
ly am! finally Johnson and Ills wile
separated, the partnetship was dIsaolv-
ed and arbitrators had to be called to
adjuat the matter and arrange • divis-
ion of the property. The parties ate
of the best citizen., of the county and the
affair is regretted by their many friends
everywhere.
If there ever was one conditioti that
appealed to the charity of a people more
then soother, Ills when a father has a
wife aid little children depeduent out
his labor for toupport and , that father
becomes disabled and dependent on oth-
ers. Such is the cave ot Robert W.
1'111111mq at Empire. lie was a hard-
working, holiest, poor man and had the
misfortune last year to hoe his leg by
being run over by • train, and conse-
quently can do no work. family, •
wife and !Mlle Antall children, are not
able to rare a living, and, as a result,
the family is in very deadline circtini-
Kamm. know how some of essay it
was hie fault. Suppose it was, does
that relieve the distress of lila family or
furnish bread for lois starving children!
Frientla of the wan* and needy, help
him. Send your eontributiou to him
at leaspire, Ky.
Lawyers Furgusoe, floe/ your city,'
and Gordon, prom Madisonville, were '
here Tumidity tak I depowitionS the
ease of Mrs. Brice against the I.. & N.
R. IL
Mr. King, from Henderson, Was here
yesterday soliciting life insurance.
Our excellent shoe maker. Mr. Cur-
ran, haa just completed for Mr. Rutland,
of 1KnopIre, one to( the bant1110105•1
pair of shoes we have ever ante The
uppers are • combination tit alligator
and leopard Skim
Mr. Kelly, of the insurance firm of
Winfrey it Kelly, iof poor city, was writ-
ing applications fur fire policlea here
yest. rday.
All cfforto AO far to re-plant the [fetal
latin Which la said needs atjusting, has
resulted In the planting of the naviga-
tors *too undertake it.
This is a gnool time to agitate the
turn pit r queetion, but don't approach
• man that is tuned its a mud hole with
a propultion to subecrthe for the eree-
C. A. ledon of a church,
es- es-----
"IIACKMETACIC a laming and fra-
grant perfume. Place 25 and 50 cents.
, Sold by J. R. Armistead.
THE NEWS%
...•••••••
The pries of sails has boon &Yawed
from $1.40 $11.00 per keg.
The invests/seen in cattle in Colorado
amount to over $50,009,000.
remote Botivits, the French genre
painter, has become blind. Ile lets
painted forty years.
The pacer Mike Wilkes permanently
injured himself l'unday at Stillwater,
Mine., while being exercised.
A measure to grade taxes on the ba-
ste of 111COIlle was hotrotiticed in the
humus 11 lay by Green of North Caro-
lina.
The Rev. C. A. Bartoll's church,
in Boston, will celebrate Its 150th anni-
versary aml the 50th of his ministry in
Mardi.
Bill No. 1, In the Illinois house, we.
presented Monday evening by Mr. Ful-
ler. It peewees to limit the rate of In-
terest to 5 per cent.
Herman Smith, oil dealer at Boston,
Is ernbarraatiod, owing 4120,00U, with
but $37,000 assets. Batiks are creditor,'
to the extant of $84,000.
IL De Long it Co., piano dealers at
Philadelphia are Insolvent. They owe
$78,200, but claim their assets are abun-
dant to cover all liabilities.
A check for $1,000 for the Logan
f I wait Monday atilt to Washingtois
by John Fitzergald, president of the
Irish National leagtoe of Annetta.
The haematite's' Union lof Masons
and Brickley era opened at We-4111114ton
Monday' its annual session. The Etch,-
gates vegeta represent '25,000 members.
A man named Gibson.' in eitetody at
St- Irian, Illicit. wile claims- to kuow
the muniererd the  -11 family Ile
claim* to Isave been paid to keep quiet.
Tits Suer production at MInueripolia
last week reached 116,57o barrette
against 1011,1210 barrels the preveding
week. Trade !adult, but prices are well
maintained.
The _San Francisco proluce exchange
finds the stock of wheat in the state and
on vessels in the harbor to be 400,000
tons, of which 250,000 are' availahle for
aldputent to Europe.
*The supply of w heat snot cern
ia respectively, 63,345,6e9 slid 15,077,-
848 bushels, au increase of wheat since
last report of 615,820 Implode, seed ul
corn 1,294, 734 bushels.
county and we will get out of the ruta,
sure. Let the crokers and grumbler.
go to the raw and the live, progressive
men come to the frutit 110W, atioo do the
d riving.
The wheat veep is reported looking
weil, the recent snows bring beneficial
to it.
Two will deer dashed iuto Hanson
Friday Om was el•et said killed, and
the other escaped.
-
THE REV. GEO. THAYER, of
Bourbon, hod., says: "Both myself
mud wile owe our lived to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CUBE. Sold. by J.
R. Armistead.
U sited After Maay Tears Separation.
ELKTON, RT., Jan. 13.-There was
quite I romantic marriage near Alletta
vine Int night, the contracting parties
to the suit being Mr. Nat Mallory, of
Sturgeon. Mo.„ and Miss Ella Fox, of
that community. Some four or five
years ago the groom killed a man in
this city by the name of Harriems, and at
mice took his departure for parts tin-
iniown. Last night, for the first time
In flee "yeges;-"be-ebrited-thr--renterty-,
having tome to deem the woman who
had remain...I true to the man of her
choice during the changing mem of
many 'ears. They left at once for their
ftsture home in Sturgeon, Mo.
WIlY WILL YOU cough when She
lisia's Cure will give immediate relief?
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Hams colustryl, • -
Lard. -
Flout, racer, palest • -
Frour;SWCaTalgr - .
Breese(' alispetalL Inns gum MI be. 15
Cure Meal. - - . 7k
P•arl Meal. • • . - an
New Orleans Molasses, Parry, - 411.70
Candles. Star. as - 14111e
Butter -
ADM - .
Hominy. per gallon. -
tints, per gallon, -
Clover seed -
tot nails, retail.
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas. per bushel. -
Bemis- Lima. per pound. -
Coffer, green, golden.
Coffee, good green rio,
Coffee, Jaya.
Cheeee, good factory, - 12
Cheese, Young A mericas. -
Mire. - -
Cracked Rice, •
Sugar, s. ii .
Clarified. Near orieeee.
Granulated. -
Salt. tiresome, 5 bushels.








Lake, 5 liusliele,  ------  1.,„t
Lake, 7 tootle's, - • • - 2,25
Potatoes. Irieb. per buseei, ,eeed . 10
Sweet, iicarce, per bushel. SO
Maelteret, No. 1, per kit. 1141,*-1-
Mackerel Barrels, No.& - . tkl*O11„65 '
Leonean, per dozen, • - - 35
Oranges, per deka, 40
Apples, per bushel, choice US
Corn in ear. per barrel. • Lee
Oats, per iiiiebel. • k Loki
Time . per cwt. ,tialothy)
Hay, per cwt. ogover - eliese
000
Holea, ry, that. lotallek
Tallow. - 14Hideo tvreen, - - -
Reef Cattle. gross - - - nolo.
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RYA-. s . ........ .
1.19111 g•assr.
4.; c it--tiond le extra setemag, or
export cattle to 




Bulls. mood I " SI
',tent sunken,  611 "111
reeler. good
to good 71 •• 1*
75 2 11111
Ilut.•hert, best Its •• 3 AO
Butes. common to medium. I '' Sit
'Mtn, mush steers, poor cows mad
seal•wags 11)0 " I N
tiosie..-cbesee =lead butebars ioN 4 nee
Fair to goal
Light aseisis Waimea ..... 4 IC " 4 10
8017L--ta 
1 7S "1 Pg
;tear msdnam.itessorky toll
asserted Clelling.. gg
• oassAng  
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All Tnefillia good to prime. 14 Seto 11 46
Medium to mixed 8 SO to 9.14
Mow Tiseritly . 0.N as HIM





















Unfailing Specific for Liver Inmaae.
time. allow.. nool Or .$1,111rVala.a;
flatillenr, and arele.durtaliona: bowel. alter:
tialcit coati r and /11%, Bemis. he, lie. of noon
orv Mita palatal PeaMaialla .o1
11011 1.. .1.• oduethom to, loch ought to nave
lorrio iloan loia apint, a thick, yellovr
appe•ralli, all In •oil es dry rough.
fever; , the unne is o alit) awl tile,
colored, aud. if alloseil to in mei, deposit:fa
eedinieet.
Simmons Liver Regulator•
, Pt RELY KGETABLK,
I. reaerally toed in the South to arouse ihe
torpid Liver to a healthy act foe.
It ni•te w itii eXtraorilinart 0%11(1 on theLIVER,
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
Thd Yarwar's and Other s.p.
Use County Soles.
fradiees.vills TIMMS.
A goodly number of representative
Cartoons met here Monday, to dis-
coed the Lobate-et situation and devise
Nome plan of decreasing over-product-
ion. meeting was called to order
at I p. m.. 4'. A. Smith was elected
Chairman and C. E. Morton, Secretary.
The situation was informally discuseed, SYMI'TOMS • ""`" "r had ta
ete In the
and all agreed that some action was nee,- 
Mull I II $011% or ...Oat
white or fa. \ err I ik ith a brow • fur, pain in ttw
esaary. Filially a resolution was offered Wilmot poliale--often inodakrit for itheu -
mei adopted by the neetieg the effect tisali.m. non, •••I ..... I...re of Appetite. some.
that the platithig tide year •Inodil not
exceed two acres to the hand, awl thin
propoeitioil will be urged 1.111011 farmers
everywhere. We believe that if farm•
ers uoisid set with unanimity uti this
preposition it would du much to solve
tide vexed question. A decrease in
acreage and quantity of tobacco grown
would result In more careful cultivation,
a better grade and higher prices. It Is
certainly to the interest of our tobacco
growers to give this matter their thought
tut conaideratIon, and prepare to adopt
with pronijittiese and Intelligence smell
measure. as prointer thetti relief and •
reel% al of better priers.
Madisouvisie is alevost certain to have
Rooth-re railroad. Mr. Bailey, Who
shares Mr. Reim-eke.' confidence, stye
the roast f  Madisonville through 
AM LI rat Ti Al ma
Muldetiberg le abut a certainty. A II_al•ri
a. Rowel 1 idaintv,
long pull, • tuning pull and a pull alto- l'ri„:4;;;;; '15k
gether by everybody for our town and K slimy AM...tom,
e.ndorocit ti3 the 11.- "f
Menial Inlirwoo-n.
The Best Family Medicine
for t for Adolf., awl for the teed.
ONLY GENUINE
ha. one, z .1 11,1. ais reJ trort rapper
J. H. ZEILIN A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
murk Prier II 'ill).
CITY DIRECTOR Y
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkiaaville Lodge, No, IT. A F & A N -
Meets at Maeonic Hail 111 'tor in Thom loos
Block. Ist,,Monelav night in emeb, moath
Oriental (Ampler, No 14, R 1. M -Stated
eonvocatioto Id Monday of each nionth at Marina-
te Hall
Moore t,oinetaadery No. K. T -Meet.elk
llobilay in each asouth ml Mason,. Stall.
K',, al Arcanum, flopkitoville t outwit. No,
154 Mt...m*1 and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Milt on Counc IL No. it boon Friende--Mecia
in K l'. Hall 2.1 and ftli Motility is each
month.
hristian Lodge. No IMO, knights of Hoare -
lodge meets lvt and at A oder.../in•.•
.vergreen Lodge, No. &a, K. of P.-Meetalld
ml ttliTtitiredays in each moat&
-Y.Wdroorteddrritant;let-01-4.--liemas..-119---154•-
day in -iery th.
Knights of the Golden t rues -Meets Stet and
third Fridays in each month.
Semen% Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Al and 4th Tuesdays In each month.
Green River Lodge, No 64. 1.0. 0. V.-Meets
every Enday night at I I). 0. IP Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. 111, I. O. 0. r.-
Lodge meet. lit sod Ild Thursday nights
1,14.4. A -Koons over Ituseell'a dry goods
.v-ornee-Ition-sed-Kio104.---Itouniaopen_aa
Tueolity.Thurolay and Saturday evenings from
Ito It. ()clock.
COLORED 1.01)GES.
Union Renevolent Sonety.--Lodge meets let
an 'a 1.1 Monday evenings ii. each Mo. at Houser
A 0,er-donee's Hall.
N U. B. r.-1
mentalist tat u a a -7
llusadora Temple. No. NI, S of V -Lodge
meete1.1 and 4th Tuesdays in Fasten's Hall.
...HopkineWille Loaf., No. 1510. ti U. 0. of 0
Poe-tridge meeta- -11d-nad-kb-.11.enday_ssighte
Houser A Overvbiner's
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of V -
lodge meets 1st and M Wedeemlay night at
Hooser ove-ehiner's Hall
CHCRCHN.X.
Barrier cornea-Male street, Rev. J. N.
Prestrelge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Cement se cseace--einth street, Md.
L W. Welch, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neaday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
M. K. t lintel), south-Ninth street-Ls,.
J W 1111/401% Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer Meeting every Wed-
neoday evening.
Preabytenan Church Southern 
AveneNinth stree•.-v. W. L. Noun*. pastor. -
l/-ti
Re
nier Service,. every Sunday morniog at 1
o'clock A. !CAM' night at 7:20 P. IL Sunday
school every oabliath morning 9:20. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Preohyterian(hunch-corner
and seventh street, Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. eervicea every Sunday at 11 "clock, a.
m sod I- victor*. p. stabbeth School ate
o'clock: a. In. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic I burnt-Ninth street-Rev. Melody
painter. Meer services every gun,fity morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland rreanyterian Churrh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.20. Sabbath School
at em each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening al 7:30
Epurropal Church-Court street. Rev. .1.
Venable. Rector. Regular service, at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. Is., and 7:30 o'clock
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School at aim
o'clock.
Liberty Street Ilfreem•n's ChapeLl'. M.
Church, Re' MO, hid. pastor; sunday School
ate a. In.; preaching curry sunday morel:of at
11 a. en. and at night l'rayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. 4. lam meeting Frid•y night.
HoTEMIVILLS Pratic eviioot. LIs 
Open on TUfelar and Friday, vv. ept during
varatims, from V a. m. to 4 p m. Free to all ,
nods of the Hopk Marine Piddle Schoola ab3verive fourth year pole. Annual fee, to all
others. C. H. literates.
Libranas. el• W. Pattons• Adjustable Ratchet Bar and
• CaUNTY DIREU URY.
SPECIAL SALE!
B1111108, COMM MORON', flogortNimels,
Metz & Timothy's.
50 pairs all-wool Red Blankets, size 11-4, at $3.60, regular price $500
50 pairs col'd Blankets, extra heavy, size 11-4, 3.00, former price 4.60
25 pairs of all-wool white Blankets, size 12 4, 5 00, worth 8.00
26 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 1 1.4 2.60, good value at 4.00
25 pairs of heavy grey Blankets, size 10-4 at 1.15, worth 2.50
50 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 10-4, at 1.00, worth 2.60
• Special drives in Bed Comforts. We will sell you an extra large size
Comfort, made with the best oil red calico and tilled with the best white
cotton, at $150, usually sold at $2.50. At $2.60 we will sell you a com-
fort that cannot be equalled anywhere for less than $3 00
Ladies' and Cent's Wool Underwear at a Sacrifice.
Gent's all-wool medicated scarlet Flannel Suits at $1 Gent's white
Russian Shirts and Drawers, all wool, at $1 eacor $2 a Suit. Gent' s ex
tra fine camels suits at $2.50 worth 4 00. Gent's extra fine silk stitch
ed medicated flannel suits at $2.50 These goods are positively w rth-
$4.00. Gent's Scotch wool, full regular made Suits, at n.50 worth
$3.50. Ladies extra tine silk stitched medicated scarlet flannel suits at
4357-These are special INittgain's and are good value for double the
money. Ladies' extra fine merino suits silk stitched at it1.00. Special
bargains in red and white children's Underwear
Siveeping Reductions in Ladies', Misses' laildreillkolllosiery.
Red Flannels, Linseys, Cassimeres, Jeans, Dress Goods, Plushes, Vel-
vets,
Don't fail to look through our Carpet Department before buying
elsewhere.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The. Mutual Life  Insurance Co., of New York.
.A.se =TB. • - 1X:56.11008.967 .15 1.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In P,71. lir. oeorge Tilden, of Omaha, Neb., aged Is, took life pot wi
re for Stun each in the followinig Companies, with results, slat
ed below:
Oelnellte.
Mutual Lite a N.," York
Mutual fleeces of New Jereey
New York Life
Equitable Life .
No of Dates, )I, . I I violets 
Annual Per
Total Lash A vorage l'.
, Policy ' Prevalent .feeledieg Pen 
Ivivoleada. cost.
1 le kW March • Iwzb , SW 11- , SIMI CT 
! jig 51 ---*---
_ _______ .___.  _,__________
01.1,50 Feb•ry I. 1676. 67 15 ' 101. 44 is is I is 4
131.11MU Merck N. Ink et IS ' 78W II IN j
 111
21(1.151 Fetiry Mt, IVA. ii" Ii . 1111 41  
11 II 17 6
_ ._
DIEVEIKENi K IN ttiaT IN EllolIT YltAlto IN rAvost or Top: MUTUAL LIFE:
$yer Mina al Benoit, $36.29, tlrer New York Life. eel *7; Over Equitable Life, .51.116
same Man. same A Monti' ; same Plan-fat eery dUrrin
nil re•mitI.
Jesse otorr. Trigg eounty. Ky 'age 35' insured in the S
outhern Mutual Life of Ky. a tiCe. His dividend ía IMI8 was only 
15 &per east
51 II Nelson, Hopitiosv Me. ay . age 16, mitered 111 the 
Mutual Life ill 1671 his Lore.: dividend was 2) per twat. His 
dividend 1866 was 415.
Or. Ogee tn McDaniel Mock. 
NAll'L. ff. RICHAWISON. Agent
Mutual Life Ins Co., flopkineville, Ky.
CINICUIT COI ItT.-4WICK-'.
First Monday in March and September.
J.*. Grace Judge.
aa. It. Garnett Commonwealth's AtCy.
J. H Roos ii, 
Clerk.
Jo-h. WW1  laberig.
( II Tern, let Monday in Jan and July. teo
C,,'',.
411•1111111 LT COVIAT.
A II Anderson  Judge.
Fourth Monday In April, July, Delieber ant
Jasmary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday no sae mem.
e. If, Andersoo .1Prevaldiug ,)edge.
Joh. W. Pa• ae•o  . . County Attorney
John W. Breathitt....  County Clark.
tuUStT COUItT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and sulliket to call
any time by the icrenty Clerk.
HOPKINS'S 'LLB CITY coveter.
/bird Monday la November. Feirransr, March
and •iageat.
J. C Brasher . . ...Judge.
Harry raiment' .City •111graey.
I:. t1 ft
eXPResito.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. trigen on Seventh
street. near Mali.
CHURCH HILL (MANOR.
°Meer. of Church Hill Grange. No. It.. P of
H. for log: .1. W. Melianghev. W N.; A. H.
Wallace. 41; 5' H. Pierer, .1 It Walker.
s; .I W. Lander, A. a ; M. V. Iitiren.C_; W
A (;'am, 'u ; 3 11 Adams, T. 4. It. Pieree.
t. -1t,; Mrs A, IL n 
;
osey. t..• Rosa Dade,
F.; Mleio Lois Pierce, C • WIWI 1.1tate Owen,
• . C.: MM. ramie elartly. I...,• Trustees:
W. W. Weed, V W. Pierce •nit .1. Glass.
CASKY PIRA NOM.
0111e,ers of Casty Grange. No. Sat,?. et H. for
19011: Thos. I.. tiralmat, W. Is; I.. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos Green, W Lecturer; John C.
doyley, OF Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W Stew.
awl; *titter Wartlehl, W As't etewar._,_1• R. F.
Rives W. Treascrer WleStel, Henry, 'W • Sec,
ret•ry t has. V. Jaekson, W . Gate-keeper;
Mrs,. ii.. .1 Stuart, Cares: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs. A.
C. Mron•agh• stewardess: Jobn C. Mosley.
Bastness Arrest. Orange easels 1st eel al Fri •




The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, Ap-
ia' eT W. 'eu Au. etperienced ?Realty, their-
ougkinstruction aunt terms as heretofore. Foe




A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons,
No more hilly of P.O or inn dollars, to pay every time you want to maks 
it change in your shelving; the only perfectly adjustable
eare and office Shelving ever invented: the best devise used 
for atorea, librarlea. pantrios. cloeets, hook-cams. cheese 
Diatoms, etc_ they
can be put op. taken down or changed to any distanc
e apart a thousand time. and not mar the peint. 
injure the lumber, or break tM
plastering. They are mime per than any other; they will
 lard • lifetime; can be changed to acoommodat
e any line of goods. or removed
from one room to another at a very small expense; the 
Meleee ,en be raised or lowered in a moment time, thereby 
giving you any apace
desired; they make a atreight and uniform line of 'bely
ing whim desired; they do sway with the annoying woo
d atandard; they do away
with the expensive wood menicee, which accumulate 
duot und meatier it over your goods whenever diatarbed; they 
look better and are
°leaner; they allow a merchant to place hie goods 
edam together economizing •pacte and making good. s
how up one hundred per mat
better; they do away with the expetim of painting a 
heavy wood cornice every few years; to atm up, they are elt
aapar, gligialrragr
more eourenteot and more durable than the old s
tyle shelving. Although of late Introduction. they 
are Ha actual use ea every
State in (As rition; IVEY RAVI Mot 7•ItaiD IN • allOOLI 
leaTalaCa To Olvir INTIZZ flanaliarT101/; after 000111 Waif 
ittall1111•1111 IMP other is Weir
used.' I would have no other. no matter what they cost,"
 im the szpreseion of all who have used them. All infringan
amis prommalleil to
the fullest extent of the law.
A GENERAL RI'l r()R M4 KIWI !ESTIMATES
Ratchet bus are put 4 feet apart, eet perpendicular and 
plumb on the wain. commencing on • straight lime ab
out eh IMAM it100941
base shelf; they are tees long. Should you want shelv
es 4% feet high, double the number of her.; 63u het 
high, three times as sassy
bars. Crane brume are unwed on top main board and 
are put eight feet apart; braekets am:lording to the number 
of shelves yos waali
and width of Melt wanted. Two scree. to each bar, one
-half a. many clips as brackets.
To responsible parties in the United States and Territories I will send my goods su
bject to a 60.
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned at my exp
ense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars, Testimonia
ls, Etc.. maikd
free on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the cash or its equiva
lent,
Address, J. W. PATTON,




riding lor the i•letrili,ation ot the Voiles • Attorr.ar and Catraser.= at Lawhorse loll( the money-tout relent id the „i ri.t„r t  0,.,.ti,..,,,i 111,! I
horse. When the hove t. 
Bank,Mee over Planters
pad! It ha. co lams cotin-rving oil the Teriitorial eon, i- I
Government is past, and that we usual. "'lick illi'lleY• "I'd -A• in the ItINC, Of the i ihe I "A ''' l" '1--t'rillille iii,"ri-•' i'd,• .•
look to the development of the high- mune)" he has paid oui . ha- the lioroe.',1.4':r.fttsli'lie. `‘'""1" "It' 31.t" " i Ii"
eel capacities in luau f n or a eternal sacb . 'rhe law is all right in thi. Mame,i. In !ritiisst:1er"fiLTviviio I r.i.illit'eliibi 
r
7 un. i''
guard of our national perpetuity. A the other eat', there is a ilooltle taXilt- I polygamy- i. defilled ;.• it• inikr"rt:ii.. 31...
Stsellil I.1-0111 the Chianti "Esmeralda" 6011 - The lriginal hill a is altered by 1 t weeit Our rer.t 'it 01 4.11e ne% an I mom,.
otie person ol another sex, awl t.Would as completely paralize dila hug- the Legislature lift hula ICAPeCt Intl Infl i tihri
it: WI the stroke of • trip hammer W1l11141 
011e has ..%er 'wen able to !onion' the • ,.,r,;I:ilreadtiitittlisti*.k ili tiviit'im)a.s *Jill...het Iti."17,1-1:1,',1
demolish an egg-shell. reason for It. Litt,er flay S.ititit. and the Crrpetital- 1::,,igyiiioi, l i ,1 t iimpaiiy are dissiolt-
The 'diacusaitin of the tobacco tax is l'he following report of the depart- 1 eil. atiil the A ttortiey 4 teteral i- wrist...1
very lively in Washington. The farm- ! Merit Of agricuiture iiii crilli Produetiiins ' to wile! them iiii lit iir.ices. ol coori. a„I
ens should advise themeeivre on the i of last year is enough to take ohes ap- t
2.11;i1 (1,11t.nt'ill f.. Irlr1 flit .; :r if /11 Is. 1,11 ;I 1.1;1.! ..11..1 lie it, • I i ;
question, and. as it means no good to i petite: oT he corn crop. In round num- the Natiudd legioei are 'att.mill'ed:l::: '‘.-
them, but is siniply a Re licpuban hers, aggregate. 11165.1"11.0100 bushel's, Kam i"t" are 'mole hut Vitt", awl
seherue-turr°1‘‘ t II"- dealers and °Teal' i-ig-r"e "if -77.4414"11" yITTI;b1-11-a,taitArtr:oisritti".tigt14:t14..)--I_tit- 41-.1-"""tite.yen luxuries, they should speak tint and num value of 8610.000.01-0. • 
II fed !ntikte., auth cloo•likilY
let their represeatativer know how thoy 22 luililtuIs per acre-four 11111 011e•11111111 the laws ti rilipect to the crime. define
stand one-the 'same our farmers earn bushels less than last year. There is an it till. and the uuttguuitl E,Iiimaid. at .
11:11 provides ft .r the intim-hide nil-Chellp elleaP IOW and cheap llit•rease or area id iiver three per reht..
ill and a 114.4.Z'ea...• lit orotilltd of bitirt-s-gotool., and are in nil wises interested
seeing that the rich buy their luxuries Per tent • a Idle the over3ge Price ha*
incrtaseil twelve per cent , from 1.2 Swithout paying tribute to Uncle Sam.
- - - • -• %VII I cells per titt•Ilel.
Granville Prewitt waa ining at Monti- The aggregate product 01 a heat is
cello, 'Ky., Wednesday of last week. 457,000,00u bushels front an area of near-
Just before the black cap was &ingots I, iy 37,0011,imal arcs, having a farm value
he uttered the following a orla of $31 1.0011.1)0n. The ever:tire value is
despair, penatenoe and hopelesaness : "I cos.; cents per Itttghieh, agtinst 77.1 for su-
have to die upon this gallows to-day.. the previous crop, and GI .1 cents fur- the R yiiiir kidneys are inactive. Yon willLet whisky shine. That's what ruined-great trip pest. it. 35 per cent. feel and look %retched. even in the ino-t
me: it is an awful thing for a man to , reduction from the averar value be- 
.•heertill society. and Melancholy tut the
have to die on the gallowa. The cri Me ,1Wren Is711 and Isss0 Thlo yield nf the 'il°.:‘,1-i..Pr-ta'impril'hi'l(;,117,.ey i.w.11.t"gyr?,ttfor which I am to by hung Was eOf ,,,,, 11-1 spring *heat ....liters is bstter than weal rigid again. f t.011 per bottle. -ted as you have heard it. Whell you are , expected early in the selksoll, atril no fire W HP N you are eon-dip/Ord, with 10••going about your homes think of luahsLutucti etorne_  The  gez444--;_q_4414.iilltesileadotite bike uu&otlIr. sl
pin for United Shari Senator. Judge
hese. a hurt.' from B, ate. uttiug hisTurpin I. United States District Attor=
issai i.41.1.11e to-partuent By it,,. a orlinuo tfl 
the law A amen list the horse It thetional term in the Senate.
note, both in effect repress-Ming the
George Jeffers, a Mercer cotifitY. Witte property. Other ceases; might be
Cal., farmer, became despotident iiver instanced a Iiik•li would rho* the inure
the prospect of a dry Wanton, and hang-. complete tt orkings of the kw, such as.
ed himself. The next day rains befoul- a farmer aello hie crop of tobacco to the
This le not to be compared a ith the reign buyer, who exeentee his lode pav aide at
of terror that hat set ie will. "dry.' '"*- a ..s.teie l'he leo er lilts It-it'
eon in sone part• of Kentucky. money to lift the 'lute, but the farmer
has hit presented It. The Aosesoor hatsThe report that Craig 'Tolliver, the 
ti 
,
le tobacco and cash of the itutyer ;viaRowan county desperado, was dead, was
the note of the fernier. 'Tide wouldreceived with general rejoicing tr1i.de taxati,,it. arat,!t., ,‘, 
lieweek, it develops that Craig is kill utut de411.14. .isw..
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
7-P1:111Lialklati •V-
VOW Ere Pratte" sod &Meshing Co.
--
JOU 0. INT,  Editor will meet favorable considerati:d41 46
the rerreeetitative• can each bring ins,cpue,
a iSieve uf 'the pie to 'their. oaat 'istatee.
One thing in favor of the bill it worthy
of mention, that it will have a tetniency
to make fainting more popular with
yeangtuen. Ver) few of these realize Um
fact that the free lilb 011 a ISIAH is , pee-
(iruble to the auseasulony ot eleraitsg,
until experience has taught them the
trestle. If boys would catch the idea
that farm life affords • field hir the cul-
tivation of tlie highest intent.s tual and
seiratill. Ia.-Odes couple I anti the
die:tarot' uiwelialui.es and I , 111.11)
toot. tul tht in %mild feel Wrested in their
high estate atid cruet' the aushitiou that
would lead them' to cross the barren
years of want and deprivations that
stand between them and the honors of a
profeseional career. It ta not merely to
know aired time and harvest that frisker
a vial farmer. Agricultural cherub,
try, to ',now the outitimeition, adapta-
bility and condition of sub, botany, to
(sheerer accurately the habita and devel-
opment of plant life-In other words,
acientlde farming is **yet a thin of
the future and the  t wonderful
achievements await Its knainina. •
'otigrereniatai, In ppelaitig itt title bill re-
cently staid: **it is a remarkable fact,
but•a fact utverthelem, that the a heat
lands of this comparatively ties; coun-
try, a country which e-petially
itoell 01 1 its Wheat production, and noa
averagea only about tosirtern
per acre; while in Ktiglatid, %here the
I and lila been Cultivated for bun thole of
yra..ro, they average over twilit)
bushel. per acre. India and Rowel* are
rapidly commit to the (rout with im-
nodule *heat fields sett attest value-
11011, ul it tlitlewe *eau . teduetitieg ok ni-
creayo, the yield ,of our land me ',hall
Moe our most valuable artit•le 01 export
nits Ii the object of,thia agriculture ex-
periment station hill. It uiposes to es--
Wallah an experiment siatitri. in evert
Urn. W. C. Whithorne Was tiotninat-
state, in connection oritTi-7STiliii Indus-
ed by the Democratic caucus In the 'ren-
net/lee legialature for the short senatori-
al term expiring March 3rd.
111171111114MIIPTION HATS:S.
Tirt • Woolly ki•ot Era, owl year, .
all months
•• " Moodie.
'woolly New Era. tio• year,
•• •• six month&
•• •• four Siontluk
CLUB Safe..
to- Weekly, la elute olive.






W• have arranged woo the puhimbers Laths
oewspapers named below to funnel, the TWI-
N  Kea and an) or all of seem at
Les tatiownse rates fres, 4)1 posatago, to Mabw
unbent'
Tat-IT Stair Ni. Una and Weekiy Cos-
ner-Journal - - $
Weekly Lewisville Caitateretal -
Daily LottitwIlle Coaseberrial - - - I
Jail, Courser Journal
Sunday I ourter Journal - • -
Weakly Evan t ourier - -
Waal) Erotism %Ile Journal • - -
farmer: Home Journal, Louts% ill* -
Weekly Mailoole Jo•uroal - -
Weekly hew I ork sou - - - -
Harper's Moothly Magasine
Harper's Weekly -










St. Nicholas - - - • •
Tias Current, Unrest, - - -
Clatiaaatt Saturday Inert sad New Era
Demerest' Mo.Milagataine sad New Kra
Detroit Free Pres awl New Era
Phila. Saturday Night and New Era
Our Little Ones and Nursery mad New Era
lemumille Semi-Weekly Post and New Era
Southern bivouac and New Kra
Spirit of the Earns and New Era
Auiericau Farmer sod New Era
VIIIIOSal Stockman and Fanner sad New
Era
fans and Ifireente and New Era
nortington Hatt \eye and Nee Era
Waal-Weekly Port cad New lira










































TUZSDAY, JANUARY la, 1887.
Judge L. E. Dellaven, of Lagrange,
says be is not a candidate for Governor.
Iland him a monument on a 'diver sal-
ver.
There is a man over In Indiana, who
the papere say, got t Ike upper hand of a
lawyer, Ile Was probably odielatirig at
the funeral of one of the profession. 
Revenue Pelsbt.
--_____
The Denioerato it the I ttliaiva legisla- noitlesh Standard elit'S two 
.
Lure have 'uninitiated Judge David Tur- stelass doull!e• and triple taxation wt.
der the revenue laa. It eays: "A Put-
trial hietitittion, and hy that Menne mc
110lIt• 10 old only dignity the pursuit _of
agriculture, but render it more pretiti-
ble to Gamic esigagitig in It all niore
valuable to the, try at large.-
One J. D. INC a bogus Nikkei tee .1 -
Melee, has been w..trking
He bound he had fallen among a hard
bt mid lit.
'the 1111 Ituult Republiciiia
4:barles £4. Farwell, the Chicago titer
Chant prince, for the Set ate. alai LI e
Democrats nominated litit. W in R..
Morriron.
It looks like It:wove iiii the 'it rge f
* anima war. The great 'idolater et
Germany appeals for a large ink ler** in
the Mending arttly, and lirester adds ,
$17,080,000 to her tuilitasy credit-
An t atliauige say• " rise two quail-
power Chicago girl calls herorlf
As well speak of the $%ggl-
iutgtoli-iutltutiietit-o&.t'r girl ast Haat I
tie, ' or the t NO 4.4dicer-ezp wit) girl as
"Icy
Frank James is going into the bout
Wild shoe Mildness in St. lands. Frank
made a good thing OM 31. the bosn-y
bushiees In day. gone by, and, if he wilt
Juist let that Warted ballet Mime, he will
proisper In the SainCa city.
The Oldo river is about to bteak
&crows the neck of land join above lieu
blerson, *hick a ill leave Evansville
"stranded on a stand) beach." No tune
can blame the old river tor taking a
short cut in (twat. day a of enterprise.
There am. rect. it 4-,1 Into the Slate
Treawury last year $3,233.363.bil tat, r
providing for the Sitikinig rued, putill,•
charities, t.rittonal iirciweettl S, c It.,
uuly $ttl.0 maw lett tisr halal will
which to ilefray the current r/ipel of
Lair State govertimeikt.
laiiii•ville 'I it-tiro-hits -the opims-
ero of Intei-State Commerce a aril-di-
re...tett bloc : "The neves/111.v of State
and litter-State regulatioti of raiirtia,!ii
is becoming more aliii Dior: appareet
every day. Luubsville build it 100.1 Lu
the coaltielda to inert the emergency or
• frer •ii river, but no owner I. naviga-
tion anopenile41 than thi road bolt hy
Loulaville money runs up its transpor-
tation charges to whatever point I. nee-
rosary to it. eit the price bf Keuututk
coal on a par with the ritits'airgli art-
di'. Thi, IA the ereattirOg-itlibing the
creator, dii io pit'itic tint f age that
ought taut to be ps minced.
SCROFULA
I do um bullet e the&
Aver's Sarsrparilla
Arise equal as a cam
for Kerobalons Hu-
mors- it to pleasant
to take, gi t es pit re ugth
. - 10 the issie, awl tiro-
Humort .... diiera a oilore venni'.*rut result thou may•
itieshetur I et or usahl.
- -1K, 'tattles, 'North
[-notate, Ohio.
I 0111Ve nava A • off . •
Sitil•aPer11114 ti o iii
(atoll), fuer I. ti Le,
' cad know, if it toErysipelas, Laken failktallt it %ill
thoroughly rrailieato
t kap terrible it tio-ani • .
- W. Y. Fon ler. NI . It.,
1 Grieco% die. Tv till.
I Eon fi a-I y yearn.. Ihave aulhareil with
' Erysiis It.. I hal e
trat-.1 A /WWII.. ronw.11,-...
Canker, and t'ti 111.,'. '",uld.• ,.,• Ii
found sio whet until
I comuttenceil tistiii
1 Ayer.* Phir•••1.111 1114.After taking ten hot-*leo 0111.6. medicine I
ant tsatipletely cared.
-M. I . Amesbury,
Reckport. Me.
I have suffered, for
years, front Catarrh,
which ago. ad wrens
that It destroyed my
aillefite awl weak-
ened my *yeti. in .
Alter ii., iall other
rentedlea. without re-
lief. I been to take
-At er's sarsaparilla.
snap ill • 6 w meninx,
t• ASII eu r ...I -S'utioin I.,,
Cisik, case .tiberly at.,
ii,eton. Mass. -
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
in nalperior to any
blood ruttier that 'I
eVer tilt-ii. 1 lia‘ 0
taken it for Senifula,
l' anker. &nil Salt-
Ellett In. *IA rrymiVeell
touch tomtit 'tont it.
It it. gout!. 1111.14., for
a weak stomach. -
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DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS
I1isPKIN.I11.1.1.. .
Oflioe coot h •tht Minn.
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The Moments lieecked 
_
14al.
, When the Munition loll was ititarr A. 1'. (: A 11 P-BELL,-
• in the ii. that-, Thuroilay, Mr.
Cathie, the delegate from Utah, ere tied
a *roma:ion in a eperett ut initisdal fares, - - Kentucky.
and brilliancy. tie astonished the 111-111- 4 take over M. Prante: A ...n•.
*h.... rWrterstey-rer-1-twtreawswwwwaa 
among the M,inutina ass mil) 3.3; per
cent., t.kactly *hat It is tat I 'mine vtient,
%Nil much lower than in many other
scans in the I uiii.ti,Tile lab ,r prob..
lene lie said, di-I mit trouble U tale tor
there ninety per cent, of the peol-lo are
frer-holdt.ro anti own their 'au tnittres." -
11"The bill makes the lawful lita•baSi 
or it.. lie of any persim priseeitted Attorneys at Law,b.101111" V40/111V 11111.114 I Vidta,1hand, however. A ticithea o its a.sa bu , • , fa:1011 *competentn..a -- 3,1, PI-writes In MI taunts 01 1/1111.-owi-er Mauls represetits the note .11 tarkilled and Craig is hut 'Li up the noir- ACC11.e.1, fortitur ptiit bi, • :handl& of the farmer." registration 4.t. triar$idarer. It is likely a age-, nother chapter or . 
illort. Athol. 'hate lite', riffle nositemeatior for any person to viol el. ,crime Rowan will soon be issued.
aril again given. I tu the first t•ase the the pro% isious rela:ive to such
Doti. It annuls all T!,rritorialnote hell by It do. 111.4 represent theSecretary Bay ard antionticol at the
Yale Muiquet that the day when brute
force shall protect and presert e utir
pointment ltv the 1'n-soh-lit ii all
•••• and Selectmen I ff I he I iiiiiity itulVi-
tiate I 'tomtit, and hy the tiovertior of all
.111.ticec ot the 1.1.141.e. ?411••flito. 1 "Heti-
Me. and other vomit) aittl theifit't 0111-
11•••
The bin. RA Amended the Adoption
oif (hp cosbostif Me, will nos No transmit-
ted nt the senate lor the action of that
body.
Hopkinswille. - - - - Ky.
nutlicEmErrs1,.DRucsIN•T. U•ITHilt. Massive.
Ci-ara.t Ci-aithOr• Co m.
PROPH I Z l'ORr+ - 
J. K U•XT, lialwase
We oiler the following "liadut•emeats"
to subsieritiara to the Nabs Ea• :
PREMIUM LIST.
We hare thus far arranged for the fish-
lowing premiums. The list will be eom-
pleted tip to $1.000.110 &swan as possible.
$210.00 •. Handsome began, I lets...,is :flops, 4 neLsor Reeds of 11.a
I each, sold mid fully
guaranteed hy II. II. Seldom
A o login. 11111,




$76.0 nat.' .1 ltt..r'utrhIy seacut..ti0
umber, woalied in oll.
$50.00
$45.00
tong larlsolarship t erlific ale I.
twitter ft 1111•11itio• i ol ege,
Loo-• ti., good for • full
...tins. of l'fa..1 if al Waif -114.1.1.-
tog and I men 6.61 A ritiosse-
t
An eleg• I Wheeler A WiGue
Sewing Nlachme with all and
latest ono primed ottlachmests,
mold and fully warranted it 1
la. West, and on at
los ortii.e au llopkinat ille
$30.00 A Wir.-Twig4" saute "al.'bre-acts- loading. Wet. a  a, war-
ranted It.!
$30.00 , m.o..... library eel ofI •Ict Cu.- cow iilete Works
$30.00 sthree Tultion4 crtlficates In th•Kinn*, Ole Commereisl odes..
good •tor face .ale in tuition.
$.30.00 
Tao M•ii scholarshT
cat ••• Lowaylite oet•haltd
mot pe-W 'limb( Institute.
$20 00 1A...174 hit7itilort l'ailo..thaesa..1.0.. be as-
$20 00 i.eair, an. Warr' tett mt-
.-laws in es try rew,otet.
$20 00 handsome decorated DinnerSet of China.
$12.50 (1117;,T.1,1."1/1eira..4.uracirtuirmisaille.:2•Y (h.
$12.5 0 




$10.00teed c (luinI Thin. Keeper$6 00 A Petro( Plat Roots.
$3.60 A Eintilat.
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T. C. HANIIERY.Illarpere• Ealaaav PalSoree.-Nee
ones received aa the styles change.
your carpets with
If tou would make home comfortable line HopKINSITILLE wAREHousE
TOBACCO AND WILEAT COMMISSION MZECIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7' VC.T. 1.41CcC3 reug hay. Fredric:twat
111. H. Nance, It II. r • ,
1,1ItEt lo 11(
I • ..alueo, C. !Airline A.0.
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep out the cold •ndl )01.1r C/0114/1.41.
They hair a large Mock of stationery. you
Cu .1.1.. nen It, e %tun tile Their •t000lo of





Heir Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and evert thing tit • well ordered drug More.
Handsome stuck oflarirmin IP' /EL 130 E,
50,1
Ceiling Decorations.
More attentIom Is tut en to theme decor•tions
than tier before Call sod owe tia and we mull
with O. 6/6111, ..how you or pada.
lir•pe.4.11,1111y,
Hopper & Son, 
JOB WORK
se y •toelited at
11 `1-A 1 :Es 40Prittc,imz
1E3E37
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
I 1 1 its trated.
ti. it to th, 01.1 • L. Ilarper's Italiazine during MU will contain a
novel of ntenae mintiest. aortal ant romantic
pot. flroetr..
la 1111••••.,t.., A N.,* 1. .
lady4.11,04.41ov'. lie..... • ti •
1:177T161.:te:i111:1 41.1.11‘4“erf 44". 11. II moor us/ rtes. • '•te•" T•e 111718./ .4 lb. N."' 1"... a Harper s Periodicals.
• u".".••••••••"*"1.."'"•`' °°4-4Noisaboos,""o•--‘rwrenslit-, lorttrIreP•steerini-etorrof--lessavole
111e v hathlwas (curers:a new nous.i. eau-
ern Stiett-hes.' los Cherie. Dudley Warner mad
41,1 •• Ihre" by W. 1 1 Hoorella; "South-
Helieco•oi Har. na Da% leo., illiis4rat WIi •
Itail. Ilanidton ibileen; "tirrat American la-
duotriea" -rontanord: ..sorial Studies." lit Dr
It. T Ely-; further articles on the Railway
Problem by e potent writer.; new aeries orilluatrations hit E A: Abbey and Alfred Par.
sons: art E ILA.; •Dil Other !attrac-
tions.
had 1.4e.
geb• Itmacebewl••• it-it, u No, I R. to.,
Thor 11•Psy'it.•0 I to, Oft.
  out ftolool• • aleph
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
r in American
paper.; by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nolovoirsht.PP A4erar41•trlip 13411•411141,4.
10 Spruces St , New York.
...yid iOutw for 100.Pasie Pasoplaise.
Ev•ProviLLe a t •mmiten• - Da:Lt eacalrm
The Light Draught Sasamor
R .426. 1•7 113TMIZT
J rtioll Pm)", . Measlier
ED • Asti.  Clerk.
Will lease Evansville f anisettes dailyexcept suede). at • orb...h.& to- making Mire
eonnectiou• nil, the ILK. N. K. K.
Returning. leaoes anticline daily at 11:311pin. Su oday ricept 'Land Itasca...morn at a p. a.
sranuy TIIII C•11D.
Lesvos K die ia, a, sharp
tA•rmee Owensboro . 4p. m. sharp
Fare soc. for root I ti-up on ..today, bnt not
noposainle for einem pun-ham:I bY thesteward•
As hie •0111 VFW launched into eternity. ' al average for opring and %inter wheat
luli.nMell.risini'e Little iLiver and Kidney
"Nearer Mir God to Thee" was sling. iiearly 12.4 busliel• per The cure 
ucy 
a.rir:u.Penet4ssaalvitialli)The hymn sea hardly aprotma. as id in • product of oats M 0121.000,0 10 bushels, i Disease lies lit ambush for the weakprobable he gave the great white throne 1,000,000 lest. than last ye n ar. front a a feeble ent"“itilti"" I- inaIapta-i to rh-a wide birth, area of over 23,Otal,000 acres, producing 
counter a maiariouts atmosphere an 1 aosol.
a value id $lei.0300,100. 'I 'it.' average 
I ISM change of temperature. and the least
robust are usually tbe easiest victims;The Chinese Minister at Washington , , , ,
Fee' 14 .0..1 blletle14 .01101 24.e. 
last
is breaking ill the dude'. heart*. Ile
year. Tbe at eragr value la 24 S. et•tite has tile license of his nationality to 
per ia-t er-lila Peradopt the mo.t feminine costumes, anti bushel.
and 'laces gli:ter among the 
.convent' I swallow-tails like a reflect- Emma Stanley, the Gypsy tpieen diedeti star in the waters of a lake. A di.- at k , Mi s , lut ac-eL anti patch thus. describes him: "At Mrs. buriesti at Dayton, 0., 
with inipooic mtn tin.tbttuishing their troubleo. $1.110 per
Cleveland'. loot reception he appeared ceremoniee peculiar to the elan. Lucy
and blue brocades. His carriage-a rap the iteml monarch, has been selected frill • hidi grow sifii arerann strniell bywas a long circular cloak of pearl-coliir- queen in her place. She is now In
neiflie;Torilia 
m
l and Blood Punier, 
rei
liygtei its
ed brocade plaited to a collar and lined ' Dayton where she will remain illicit the t ,,,, , preperties, cerea iuiutige.tiun amlwith fine Siberian squirrel. At the return of the different bands; that are give. tone to the stomach. $1 011 per
Solonelle Farming.
Wise blii te expend $500,000 yearly in
Is establishing egricultural experiment
sta•ions will he called up for discuseion






°See .i%er K. ill's Jewelry story.
.1. I ...0•••••Vilt•••• f..i - • -1.16111..,.
I he iNiand....1 I et.... it .11.••.• Ise...east ••,.
•-.••••
..t•r •tfol mobto•so,...abl• 'we •••• • I • ff • •
4 Thor rovers Peva. t • ••in r. ,I•a•
1111.1.1tot u, • I 11.11.11. •
7 ill.r4 asset Fees. • • • by Cr. ii.
-.,,e. Nor a Ia. I '
s• Tbe Lodz Lat. Th•Lady .f We too- 4. • re,....... fa ...1 thelettrIt• 166. tow. •f.
• Is Isgald's Net, N• / • .N.
Bin hie speech iii I it. Kiehl alt1 thelfil I ATTORNIES a.
paeseil by an altiko.t unanimous vi?te.
JOHN FICEAltin,Ja.
-
It is of such importance that at. sulfite 1
the follow leg sunimarv ot Us lino istot.
take and
Dr. J. McLean's Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier yi ill gibe tone,
and vitality mei eireiigili tot 3 our rutin.
body. $1.00 per hOttle. - -
OLD people Slifer Mitch from disonlers
of the urine!, proem, and are :ilway•
gratified at the wonderful etTects of lit.
J. H. Mel.ean's 1,1Ver mod Kidney Bebe
In I MPERVILC1 diEra1 hid *MI aiiisinkilationgarments of the palest pearl-colored Stanley, of. Evan.ville, Ind., a 'Lister itt produce ilSordenef eonditions of the sys-
Bret time these words of Abraham Lin-
eolu, given in all otti..lal reprituand to a
young tinker who had been court-mar-
tialed for quarreling. •• elle ad glee of a
father to hi. 114.11, 'Beware of entranee
to • quarrel, bin being in, hear it that
the opposed niay beware of thee! is
good, bid not the beat. quarrel not at
all. No man teeniest to make the moat
of Aimee': can spare time for personal
ronten.low Still lesa can he afford to
sake all the i•onti qiien 'ea. Including
the Vitlatitig of Ids temper WO the IOW
of ireli-eootrol, 1 tel.' larger things to
which you can show no more than equal
right, and leld leriver one., though
clearly your owe. Better gilre y OUT
path to • dog than be bitten by film In
contesting for the right. Even killing
the dog would not cure the bite"
their Reptabilean Wends and bolding a
love feast. It is said that if the Repub-
Heine  inst. either (apt. Thee.
Todd, of Shelby, or Judge Holt, they
will secure the labor vote. All of
which mean. that 'somebody's floe Ital-
ian hind has been at work up tbe river.
BrItiell Minister's reception he was the now in the South, when a grand jubilee I bottle,center of attraction, and held quite an will take place. After three erretier- 
n alt k headache, female trouble-,Interesting levee In the smoking room, nies. widen will continue for four dam 51111li ll ljrnejywhere be proved to be quite entertain- have been brought to ati end, and her I Pillete. 25 tants a vial,
ed, which will govern the Si eaoe...ant.,1 the wan' A 411M•151 are 011.4.11 afflicted with a ill.-
lag In his conversation, 
orders tattled
Century mart7in., Imo.* for the Lion of this predatory people for a yesr. g tint same tneease
; in human being. is called Ow itch, '
I. highly contagious: to cure it mix floorThe trade edition of the Paducah Dal- of sulphur with Dr. J. II McLeail'aly Newt. is "one of the finest." It MI Volcanic Oil Liniment bathe it Cher-superbly Illuatrated and gives a full so- oughly, and take hr. .1. II. McLean a
count of all the Mottoes'' features anti I,lver anti Klditey llaltuu▪ the woodresources of that city. The column is as pff,.tuany, though lout so tistiger-rules are all of "gold" anti the whole misty poisoned by theedhivium of the at-paper is bejeweled with 'native dia- I mosphere SP it CO11111 be he .the
monde"
,
and la lurk' with "natural gas." i
iOne of deer papers is a whole for- 
Fever n u 
Pr .1.
poloist.
from the aystem 110 cen▪ t. a bottle,time to a num Fltitist*RNTLY accident* occur in the_ _ 
lioniteliold which ii•it else burn., etatit,The labor men hi Covington are on sprain. and brinier': (Of 1111.111 such ea.- 1
the i obit of falling tipom the Warm of ea II. McLeall'a Volcanic fill Lin-
iment has tor many years been the .'.u1-
stint favorite family remedy.
Yor will have no use kir ppeetsclea if
you WHO Or. .1. II. McLean's Strength-;
ening Eye Salve; it remove* the dim
and SCUM Which acctitnilleitra on the rye
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For $4.25 we will furbish the WeeklyNew Vrit I rear. with net-
. in .-or draw ug. unit the Weekly Courier.
.:rnel I *ear, and a Waterbury Watch
FOr $5.25 YrI•Weellyone year, ticket cad ice-
• ,•r-lournal and Watciu.
we will furnish the Week-
ly New Era, • Whet ia
• • s 'sot. [II,. Weekly New York World, and • 
• '-• 1.•sther-lsonsil gilt •eitied Ilhollory of
•tatis.
For $2.40
we will furnleh the Tri-
Weekrt NeW Era I year.
•Ailk
twirl, Nevi I ork World mini t' S. History.e
For $3.40
WORKING CLASSES Attthm,1
prepared to funnel, all flames with employ-
meld at home, the *hoe. of Lb. time...), I.,
their •p are moment.. Hominess. new, light andp ir.nr,:r.m,,,;,..::loal.eir...znar ;:174:01:: :, ,r  Ilea:traceteataersa,i.1/ke,athrne..
as men. That all • ht. sup dismay wail their
address, and test the hum we-. we mike this of-
fer TO .10.ha. are not well satisfied we willsend 0111* dollar to pay for the trellble of writing.
Fun particular* and oultll free. Address taao
Not maim a t 0 . Portland, liaise.
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moot 111.11 ro cold ja tai imr
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I.• po.1 paid
hole% Harper'. Magazine. Alphabetical,
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Vol , nor, Cloth, $4.10
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or drawings Ad'.-. by road low
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In, m *to wirrilrlt ANEMIC AN.rhich hes
th• I lorows eirculao on •n.1 o• it, 11.0.1 tnemstialstosepaper of its hood published ort th• world.
Th• adrastagss et seek • sow,. every patentee
asderwasals.
Thu larva and yip, andidly Mee rated swireesperIke published IIVICRKLY at SI M • yolk,. toad isadmitted to. bot the twat paper demoted to wooer*.osechanore. Inventsone, engineering works andether deportoneow of noltsetroal progrees. rob--treed tr. any resstry. It cambium th• acmes of
all patent.. and %%dant every met/fawn panonowl
meta wwli Try it four swathe tor os• duliar
Sold by all nommthoaloors.
If win tuts an %smallest to patent Intl* IAMOOR l'o _yrohlothore of Solotetafle Asserrosa,
ilit=book about eases lamed hastisay. 7.4•., York
G. V.. ItAlt•H. sl ANTL1N.
Crachr Work:
No. 315 Upps•r Foorth lst ,
Obtained for new loventiona. or for improve Marh13 cagents ovi old ones for mediral or other tow
potted', trade -marks sad labels t arrests As -
ftameats. I atorferesiess. Appeals, Stilt. for In-fringements anal all ewes arising un.ler Petrol
taw• promptly attended W. Inventions that
base /RJR( TED by the Patest Okra may
in moid cows. be patented by us. Reims op- I Manufacturers of every variety of
emote the U. it. Patent 0111ce Department. and
belingeniAged in the Patent bininsem exclusive-
ly, 'reran make closer meat-rhea and secure Pat-
ent* more promptly, an•I with broader claims,
than Dios who, ars remote, from Washington. •
INV IltNTOKS. mend im a model or Modell of
your 'Serie*. We ni•ke examinations and &d-
eem as to patentability. free of charge. All .40.-
foopoovienro atrirtly cordioleatild. Priem low,
mad no. charge aunt... patent is seeortut.
We refer in Washington to Ho.. Putt-Mast.,
General D. H. Key, Rev. F. Cu, Power, The
German- A niercan National Rank. in nalletala Is
Ow I'. S. Patent "Mee, and to se••tnrs an41
Repress/mien vies III I noires', Safi ospocially to
our elieeta in every State In We Maton sod
Canada.
C SNOW & CO• • • fboothes the irritated nerves, strengthens Aso HARRY R. G a RE Elk Thasiet Area be ()pp.
NeetWeville U. Patent °fate. Washington, IS. C
weak and failing sight. U cents a box.
113 W. Brood w v. ICow rilL,T•CLA,', LAU 144%1
WWW•••••••••.- ,
Evansville, Ind.
our gnood., an lo, lo.oughl of •ny wholesale
erroeor in s  It. st factory prices; awl as
fresh a• If 1.r.lerr.1 dip-eel from us.
mud Marsh ilt AntatIla's Crier/1-
When ordering Omits of W holosale Orators
please say " 
i
ack
•r.," otherwise laferlo sonde may be anal
M. 7. 811Wit11.2.
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
grerCareful attention given to mailings; and selling all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL A 1)VANCE'S ON TOBACCO IN STORK.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. U. WM:KUCK JOHN X HILLS
• 
W. H. YAAON, Book-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AND (iltA1N DEALERS,
Wairet-lzaircocof liPlinsaariedxcrasiseo,
iinseellville arol Railroad Streets, Ropkinaville, Ky.










Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of t 1, 'tree .
'X` 7c3E
LEAD3 THE WORLD!
-THE Tiall•MIPIII ANT SECVIRIIIS OF TINE
HARDMAN PIANO
- TRULY WONDERFUL
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegem,. of design and Ilmoth challenges • • za • trolnnlwhIl.• to m arvelous tome, lovelyboich and 1.11 1.11 lir, ham made it the
Leading 'and Standard Piano of America,
and It Is rapidly taking front rank in Europe. They have recently intro4nee4 the wonderfulbare sum attachment and metal iron (reale keit tw..f the most oaluable improvementsar-me age. We-have also a hill line of other makes or laws awl Organs,
LOW' FOU CASH, er sea Easy EIONITIILTEE IKE A EMILY PAYMENT'S.
Send for atalogues Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH.
':77-1-ao1esa1e Disstriba.a.tirag• IJoizt for the South,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains for All!
IKVIRIKVISED1 p.11011.11/ NEE 'UNE NEW STOCK 011 PALI. AN Hi WILTRM46100111/11 OFIFF.KED •111(
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
toNS1.11 St. lip'
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., !lilts, Boots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON,
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if TAI-WEEKLI NEW ERL
TUZSDAY, JAMUAMY is. MT.
HER AtilehtilL • • ,
- - -
All day long tat , hell my warmth n
Is bier heart;
baruntimi not e, es t %laved an 111•1.141.
Mowed &part;
1....urhed any halal III goad night greeting.
Itootir grea
&Souk' I knee t.. morn. • -early?
Then adieu'
heat her hems! in farewell courteous,
mward pampal.
While • coed hand grIpprd my heartatringg.
Ilidd them fast,
Cid! I welted. etill I listened.
All my Sots'
Trembled ILI the eyes that watched her
An she stole
Vp the stairs oath measured foototr pa,
1:ut she (tulle I
Wbere • Lamp in brews bracket
timbal, learned.
%hosed 11.01111 the glitterin; ripples
4 if her hair.
Valle.' her ryes In violet shad..
idiminerrd where
Curved her 'noel h el s..ft compliance
As she bent
Toward ow from the d usky railing
When. she
Ah: n1) love • • • line white hand sande"
To her hair.
Elowl) title the ree.• that. al s4le•
Softly there
Ilrealls., she in W. Resit ii,. (Man, r
hleyly sweet.




fThe author of the following little ',tory, totally
tnelnovri. In Yraneis until now, lives at (Watt. in
t i Cp to the age. of IN he was • traveling
t r and it waa lute work in;.• here and there
. r ,o4.114Z• at farmhouses where he oh-
temporary etutploi, meats that be learned
lt &litmus and the atones of th.• in y. tine
•, he went to a paper puldIshid at 4 ;rata • Mtn
• 1-,r admirably enarmilned sad ("ii. but hierally
.o of nitaspelling It wais metal, and the author
I. pivoted to elan the newspaper "me. Is as-
• r tot).. coolest a non alhl pallid little. peasant
.I. his appearanee. (treat was everybody's ne-
t onshinent Much interval was Mt in thii ii
traoollosay sallow. sad sinangesseste Were innall
t• Wye bhp an isnot:town flit spent is Vot1w.
iiptalles• two years at school: mot during Ow'
twenty years that hove Mi..* elapsed Kosegger
teen on• of the mist remarkable and onat
Austriasi writera --Ls Eigto...
' 'Yee." laid Fiore
''Ne." said lironie
"Anti once mere I say, yele" mei the
ele ming man. frowning as he Hp
• • And.onee niore I nay, no. • responded
t ee young girl. I, meting her eyes.
"Dien you Intiat Is• term elf (lots.
iyion whip always ruake a point of
!go. when • man Mrs A7,d
s 8, pretend that you love me! You
eit to be with me throe ei joy and
S. ewe. as the priest sayse'
• •llfe has not said it yet!"
"And do you want to reit into the
keit milling your insei way in every-
elm*? %Veil! -a nice Iiiten that wouid
nutee! You do not love nu: at all! 4 keel-
by alul gield-by forever!''
Slw thews her anus around his ne-le
and clung to I • ; he strove to push her
nway from him, hut she wird,' not It
him hare, and- she cried titir..
"Open my breast anti look at my
heart! I have nothing thiee but you --
only you!-- I can say nothing mere."
••I don't want to hear mews's; 1 want
to see actions. Prove to 1110 once-just
unee-erhat you have been telling me at
least a thousand tiniest!"
elf you could only understanet my
lion?" she answered and her eyeeseeme'd
to become larger- -"if you could only un-
derstand. I would say •yes quick enough
--what difference could OW make? You
love me; what does everything else mat-
ter! -without you, I am nothing now.
Mittsitymerivet_ yourself heeue lie-day be
a chain of iron; tiemorrow, perhaps,
your life and your happiness will no
sewer-he serer- own. "
"They will belong to you! I will
marry your
"You will marry me-yes. I believe
you will. But will it be for love or frum
neemeity? I want to know you are act.
ii ef your own free will when you take
my hand before the altar."
••That will do, Deena! Everylsely is
betrothed- fifteen dam before the wed-
eine. and the iledge in Wi binaing as the
leesesi stole itself to thew who are hon-
e. Now, Drone. I pledge myself this
iley to marry you!"
• •Anil you actually think you will be
able to marry in two weeks from to-day?"
- "I should like to know who is going to
reveal me...
t•Who Is going to prevent you? The
emperor!"
-The emperie?"
"You are 21 years old. and you may
be drawn in the conscription three weeks
from' now.'
••What are you talking about, Brona?
You know I am an only eon; my parents
are gild and broken down; the farm is a
very large one. I shall not have to serve
at all."
-You will not have to become a sol-
dier?" exclaimed the young girl with a
cry of joy.
• -No! no! no' And now again let me
ask you, when is the wedding to come
Oil?"
She did not answer. But when she
left the wood, dazzled by that great af-
ternoon sun of Jane, she had said "Yee."
• • • • * •
Old fichwandhoter was one of the
wealthiest farmers in the canton. Ile
had owe been straight and strong as the
tower of his farm. Only the weight of
his =vent, years had been able to bend
him, but he had been humbled by their
power; lw could not walk without the
help of a cane and his hands trembled;
alone-remained solid, and diese-
l." everything in the house. His wife
seas his worthy companion. She had
been twenty, he forty years of age when
they were married, lie had cared well
foe her, had brought her up from a child
im I loved her as a woman.
Now, it was she that was really the
P1:1111. and he the child. It had taken the
ol I farmer a very long time to under-
emanl that the will of his wife had be-
ciente strong by comparison with his
own; that she husd learmel both to think
end to act as he did! People said that
they ownel a good deal of money. Some
even said that money owned them. En-
vious people. of (sourer -much as exist in
all parts of the world.
The old couple had never dime harm to
rely one; but they had no heart; none of
that heart which does an mach good in
the world, and so much evil likewise.
The birth of their son ought to have
changed them a little; but it was too
late-their feeling,' had been dried up.
They only felt the joy of interest; they
neither knew how to love him nor to
Make themselves loved by him. The
young man was upright of character like
his perenti; but he was also headstrong
and stern like they were.
Old tichwandhefer was certainly not
Pwlined of his own free will to make
over the farm to his son? When a peas-
ant cedes his property. he too often
yields up his liberty as well; he t1PCOM011
it mere drudge, the servant of his own
non: sometimes almost a beggar, obliged
to wilt for tweed in the very house which
he himself built. ••Flori is too young,"
lie thought; "when young men are
maltase they are apt to live too high.
and to think of nothing except showing
that they are mestere: they eat up all
they have very soon. and more, toe:"
So old Schwandhofer used to say.
But one day the village magistrate sael
to lien: -Flori is 21; and with such a
frame as he has, they'll moon be wanting
to make a ouirsesier out of hen. If you
want to nave him from becoming a sol-
dier, you'll have to make all the porpioty
over to Rim."
It was the wife that auffered most at
hearuig this. She del not want to
let the farm go; but she did not wises
her s m to go either. Then the husband
mid: -Wiese got to make up item minds
te do It, 1111 oing to snake the (arm
0111 to the buy; hut Ill 'nuke lam under-
hand that cemion preierty dossin't
Moen mestery."
ser•
Ant this re, the state of affairs en
Mat day when leberi came hack troth this
woode II.• opened the door, and (*eeriel
the home is al' a mind Gait; lie felt that
IS.' hail become a man. Ile wants-1 t i
speak to the eel man at cone; imil lw dii
not feel afrui I to do it.
The old temple are seated in their best
teams -their council chamber-the apart-
ment hem which all erdens an, Weed.
Ile is reclining in an easy chair with a
cushion beeline his head; sei• sits mon
Um! stove bench. She isi a siegulaz
woman. W speaks. Ale remains12 he„ik.„t. anti wu • until he has tinidiel he-
ft giving t own opinion. It enea
1 Ni:s-tia their opinions are as oppopite 11.4
'l "Vt.!" is to a "no"; in sire cases .!w'
always makes the first small advance;
then ha' makee a little advance upon his
aide; they are not yet wholly in tweed;
lin.y conskier and recoil:441er on every
side, and enntthue to discuss it until they
arrive at last at that urituarnity of opinion
which good speuees ehould always enter-
tain. If they cannot cense to any *weer-
ment by heedtime, they retire; and next
day everything is arranged in the most
deeirable way. For thirty yeare they
have lived Ulm!
Flori enters the room. Until that day
- el:hough he had always been allowed
te be present at the family council:1, he
hail no voice in them; he ere always mute
war the great clock. Ile dies not sit
there to-day, kit site at Cite table, and
leans upon it w ith (oldie arm;. 
.
The old man looks at him. sliekes Iiis
bead a little, anil asks 1 ' a few uniin.
virtue qui-atones: Flora o'iservi:
"It nnuit be so aranged."
Thu old man turns his. heed, half closes
hi, eyes, as if le• feit sleepy, and unmet :a
• •What is that sou bay, Fiore?"
• • 1 say that if the farm is put in my
wane. I can't live all aline.''
"W hat du you mewe"
-I mean I want to r, t married."
-Indeed!" exclaims the mother in an
icy tone.
"I know a girl," continues the young
man; "I don't want to wwito any Lille
over the matter; I will be maeriel heels
teen days from HOW."
The old man drums upon the table
with 'stiffened fingers. At lase he :inks:
''May we be permittel to know who
you are going to tuarr?"
••ilrona -Broths Steghrunn.••
"Ladeed!" exclaims the old m-ui in his
turn. Anil thew as he toys Ii' 'thing
more. the youth proceeds to expkiin the
vreisees reasons why he ivasee to en
married; and he finds se many that ! i
does nut need to give the' true and orde-
r& reason.
Tbe tai Mut nhalaa In r head, as if to
arise away a thy; the father es absolutely
petrified. He one: opens his mouth to
bay to his son, jute as the latter is on the
point of Waving the raisin:
e Wait a little while; we cannot agree."
Then he risca, lean,', upon the table, and
proceeds te speak:
••My dear Mee you have been was:t-
ine ‘eur word,' on air-try to recall
them. A . fur raw I !Kiri: heard eicithitig:•'
I do net want to hear anything of that
sort from you! If you want to marry,
you know to whom it is your tint due
to Redrew yourself. You know that
your parents can only wish you well, and
can only design what they believe is good
.Laryeets They afee_not sa,ie teneeee you
a wife who will not suit you! Leave this
matter to them. Now you can go.
But Hon does not go.
-Is that your answer, father?"
"It is nut a question, you may be per-
fectly certain.'
And the mother begins to take part in
--the-Affair-a-
••Havo you gone perfectly crazy. }Teri!
You could not have made a worse choke!
jttst es es: y thing whicfriseanfit-
fix you. Hold year tongue. and don't
answer me, you fool! She is just like
her parents! yes, you ought to have ewe
them when they were rich, those people!
They would not then so much as cantle.
seem! to look at us: they were nothing
but naks and velvets. And now this'
they have squandered everything they
had-now. when they are beggars --now.
indeed, they would be only too glee I.
get our eon! Oh yes! And you think
Idle is pretty? I'd like to know slice
her pretence; is! I've never been see-
te see it: AMA nice housekeeper levee
make for you nice housekeeper, in
deed! Holy Mother of God! Vioulen't
there be waste of money, and fine lady
kris enouele Why, my milkmaid n littli
finger) worth her whole body! Marry:
serviult. if you wish, my non-an long re
it is a girl who knows how to work! Ihe
a girl who hae been once well ea, an i
has nothing now!-never! So king to
We live, she'll never put her foot Inside grow to the enormous height of 230 feet.
this Louse!" and I have mem piles of boards cut from
The old man shakes his head: tlie them. not one board in which was les
young man tries to reply; the neither than 100 fiat long and six wide, without
again protests, exaggerates, elven:, a knot from one end to the other -New
works herrelf into a :creaming passiiie York Sun.
until the father exclaims: 
- --
'Enough of this, Anna; it is all men 
At the Kropp Steel Work*
foolishness!' An interesting account 
is given by Mr.
"By thunder!" &hole) the young man. Richards. superin
tendent of the motive
stameing on the floor, ••I will not permit Power of the le
mon and Providence rail -
Brow% to ho insulted. 1 wi:I marry her!"
_ "Fool!" exclaim; the obi man. •eso
out in the yard if you want to theta and
swear! It would be a great deal better
for you to sec that the manure is cpread
cm the turnip fields to-day; my arms are
paining me, and I'm bunt it's going 
t.'rain."
"Father," returned the young man,
making a great effort to control himself,
"ever since I've been able to use my
hands and feet I've been working for
yowl-- Manyhi the time I've-been told 1
was afoul to keep working like that all
day long, from morning till night, winter
and summer-I, the con of the family! -
but I never said anything; I kept on
working, just to please you. But now
dthings are different; an since you want
to prevent me front marrying, I'll do as
I Meager'
"Do just as you please!"
"Neither god nor devil shall prevent
me from marrying."
(Sonw one knocks at the door.)
"Come in!" cries the obi man.
It is the rural officer, bearing a paper.
eWhat do you want now?"
-Nothing disagreeable; I've just got to
read this paper to you:
••1,1 areonianeel with the We, the petition of
Lorenz Purger, called Schwanithofer, and of his
wife Cattleman Purger, Menet s of the Schwan hart
farm. praying the exemption of their ono from
army service on the ground of his being the only
support of the family, will be granted on the
sue-station ant approval Is. the couucil of the
I, ,n111.3no of tho wignat urea of petItIonent hereun-
to affixed.
"431 sole of the Imperial i." turrilescoper
"I have no need of you! May God
grant that you nader feel the need of
Dot'!"
And for last taste iii his life he
patine! the threadlike' of has father's
loe11110,
rust: weeks later he was a soldior. hix
months later he was on guard a nar-
row pathway in thy m ittoillituu of la.
o. ia.
The old tichwandhofera became and
nicliticholy. (Me day two things woo
issit then. -a little baby and a letu•r
with a black seal.
The child bed been sent to them from
Frond's death chamber; the letter froal
tee military headquartere tit ?Lester.
They wile over the letter,thenand th
Cue: Kunkel at the child.-P. K. Porsee-
ger. Translated for New Orlearei TIMM-
I hi:temente
"So that's it?" observed Schwandhofer.
-Geed! but there is a mistake about the
affair. I am in first-clam health and
quite strong enough to se after ine
house; I need not isly s services. and will
not sign Anything, (eve me the peter;
I will make that statement in writing."
"I'll write it for you, if you went,"
Flsaid ori.
"Very well. write it! Write that I
withdrew my petition, and propose to re-
main the iniuder of my awn house!
Writs that I am pleased to have may son
beceme a good soldier. Write it--why
A MONKEY'S PENCHANT FOR MIMICRY.
They Are Not Imitators by 1111...1.•••••Tb•
roman.. Idea Said to Me Wrong.
It WoUll :uartill' Is' an overestanati• to
say that tit,/ of a 1,000 Hellptirshis in tie,
belief thet monkeys have a pressen f.
iatitatitig the airtime their two-handi
Luis:nen ; that, for instanee, an up-, erns
ill:; master shun' himself. woulil Like
the Ene opportunity to get hee e el •4 a ns
and terve or cut his own throat. Now,
how vied,' that idea i•ver survive this it 71)
Of rtialtlogietil gardens i• With so
genes. nurptuding that of the inset
dog, a invinkey an ultra-
ilisgree tilentinos•y. and. rather
than mutate, the ilemenatrations of the
kiiisleet instructor, iii• will shain fear,'
slew' Linemen, sham heart then-use. and
g" ;it-rally witi.1 the by falling down ill $
sham hi of epiletie
I have owned 111.014tOri of at least
twenty diffen tit Vernet, an e d IlaV never
been able to 4a.k-over the t trace
of that euppesed penchant fur mimicry.
A buy may. lake ue emit and turn a
element! eseriereuule. Jackie eel wateli
the pnetionetion only with a view to
getting bin lingers into fiat pockets of the
tIligUttrils.41 isst. Lift up your letail a
Windom! liaise Jaelto will weriess tee
prodoesiling with ealin irmlifference. unlias
a more emphatic repetition of the ma-
neuver should make hint duck his lead
to dodge an anticeated blow. II: Yes
no deign: to follow any human privis
whatever, and the- apparent-neteeptionn
from that rule an' on his part wholly ea-
intentional and merely a natural net/It
of atiatomiced analties.
An angry lianuulryaa balsam. for in-
StallVe, Will strike the e,einnel 1.is
timt. not irocauso any Christian viseers
love' ever at him that ted exantplie Int
levauss: his forefather:: have thus fie wee
vented their wrath on the. reees of the
Nubian highlands. A capuchin mottle.).
will pick huekleberriese with his engem,
not in defenere to civilized enigmas. but
bemuse his fingent an' thlt and bine, and
his jaws 'very skirt. Nay, that same
capuchin tuoiikow, ailnitittol to a
the breakfast table of a punctilious fatal-
ly. would lie apt to show his content-. I of
court by sticking his head in the puifiling
dish. 'The compulsive methode profos-
itional trainer:1 may in. that. mrier-
sity. but auring recess the redeetnea four.
bander is sure to drop his mask and. un-
like_ a trained dog, will never velunteer
the performalwe of a popular friekee-
Populur Scietwe Monthly.
icallilmtver A Ten.
_ "Among the myriads of natural curi-
osities and wonders that confront the vis-
itor to the coast of the North Pacific
thesiM.d a gentleman. recently re-
turned from a trip to that region, enotN-
ing impressed me no deeply as the gigan-
tic forests of Pugeteseund-That arm of
the Pacific is 200 miles in length, with a
shore so irregular, and indented so plen-
tifully with bays and deep harbors that
its measurement is over Le00 utiles in
 extra, „Along  this whole shore line, and
extending thence on boih Sides, m
and miles farther than the eve can Pee, IS
-Safe -SYS saibrenok- :area-We
the Me of which 1 never saw. A few
sawmills have been erected along the
round, and although fie several years
they have ripped r,00,,,00.000 feet of
lumber from these forests annually, the
spaces made by what seem like tre-
mendous inroads on the timber appear
like little garden patches.
The markets for this product of these
mills in the depths of the Washington
territory wildernessAis South merica.
Australia. Central America and the Pa-
dli ocean islands. The' great belt ite
virgin timber covert 30.000,ing) &erre
area equal to that ie the states of Mania-
chneette,'Connectieut, Vermont, and New
Hampshire. The forests are of fir, cedar,
maple and other valuable woods. The ARE YOU MADE mieerable by In-
firm comprise two-thirds (IC the timber. dlimetion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss
An official estimate places the amount of of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
timber on this belt at 50(1,000,000.000 Vitalizer Is a positive cure. For sale by
feet --enough to last the milks now then J• Armlet:ad,
for more than 1.000 years. The fir trees
Silas pm Farm Menses.
The fanner's home la, much tiw
time. in tie, field and out about the
premises or off to the market litlti4.O. and
liesice he smarm from  continentent
under bail conditions. Even if los nights
make thieeised are not emelt>. of the
owing being ronfined titre
'wieners or from bad air arising (rola un-
der or w ithin the beim.. his :lay instil...re
deenpe" of evil that conies to him
m the night time and he inay .it* hi' Inn-
tat:11'11y harnieel. hut with the wife the
main' quit,' different Time m. lice
alki site i-anni . she *amid. decal*.
from 1011damaging influenceis-that exist
ureter the roof. The plan for such f3rni
lotiblitios as are to be erecusi the coining
year Kismet h ve ery ca emrefully eeili•red
during tlw winter, asel not :may the plans,
Int tile terateiti, as to enuring!. wail dime
tame (rem any point 4'fmerle, up)ii the
farui wheelie 1111ditrld may arbie. As is
well kriewii, the prevailing winds are
the wise and nouthwent; and, per-
ham. tie mese unueual ail art'fnini
II.,' nortlieust. Lite 1R-stool cif
i 4 imp ortivit. if there is any
especially ilaniaging elst on or near the
fartis, and oltould lie co:widens' and acted
an.ful meanies' by Bowilite•li. l'etens-
kiefer anti others love quite elowly dea-
ths-led the prey itletts•t• s gain si :el
seel 1.eii ("Mita fei-ey with the' all-
'a If of the water line its w rsarne
to the .orface. Standing water at a lees
.11-tance than six to seven feet should
u ern agaituit building upon such a sete.
At any nit,'this should not he thaw un-
:de thorough drainage could he pewees!
Uplift I lie still. Living close upon
the borders of a betty of water, be it
stream or lake. in not necessarilytireju-
diced to health, yet there is something
particularly tiabtaging in the influence
exerted by eonliewsl moisture betwatli a
dwelling or in the soil Nam which a
biaiUlia,c is pkweil. Tlierefere. the Con-
ditions hen• hrietly pinned out caimet be
safely evert:m*0d.- Live Stink Jeurnal.
Tbe Drudgery of Authorship.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes is a genius
ad we commonly usethe word. the
writings are patterns of sixantaneity and
rusty bet they are only MI in
see g. lie expends upon them the
most laborious awl the minuted care.
Ile writes. rewriteseinterlinee, tuns his
oentent-en to catch every possible reties.-
tient of beauty. unit sandpapers and
polishes leis work to the la,-* mtement be-
fore giving it to the world. It is this
Patient drudgery--this esestant resisset
for the art he practices that grim to his
writings% their hrifliaran- and their rip-
pling tlow.--Detroit Ines Prem.
Artificial Stone,
At, artificial :lone of excellent quality
and adapted to • areme conetructive pur-
views is new tr 'ohm-by mixing in certein
proportione I or land cetnent. powd.
granite. blast furnace slug. and wee r
containing silicate of soda. T che oni-
position may he colored to suit the taste,
New York Sun,
Prince Bisr.riarck still refuses to read
German text printed or written in Roman
characters.
, • •
Sill LOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. Fer sale by J. H.
Armistead.
  ease • - -
hi a libel suit brought against The
Chicago Tribune by a Connecticut pat-
ant lawyer asking $20,000 damages her
being pneiouneed a creek,' the defen-
dant tiled a demurrer Monday givieg
the dictionary definition of crank as ma-
chinery having a circular motion.
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Wino:11.4er,
-ind.snerkee-e- eerie_ satiny_
Mrs. Louisa Pike, Bartonis, Randolph
Co. Ind. Mita a long (sufferer with Con-
Oren up to
her physicians. She heard of Dr. Kieig's
New Discovery for Comeimption, and
began buying it of me. In six months'
tinie she walked to this city, a distance
of six milea, and le now so much Ittlprov•
eel she has quit using it. She feel. she
owes her life Welt.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store.
A paasetiger train vi as thrown down
an embankment near Indianapolis Mon-
day night by a broken rail. 01 the
seventy-five persons on board two were
badly hurt, but the others escaped with
comparatively slight injuriee.
'The a holesale toy house of Vergho,
Riahlieg & Co., established in Chicago
In ISM, was cineed by au aseignment
Monday to secure liabilities of el02,0110.
Then  greater portio of this 1411111 he due
to European firms.
Stop that cough, by the use of Ayers
Ceerry Pectoral-the best specific fur
all throat and lung diseapes. It will
allay inflatuniation, all respiration,
road, of a visit made by him to the fa and strengthen the vocal organ..
mem Krupp steel works at Essen. lie Ayer's Almanacs are free to all.
saw a ten-ton crucible steel casting being Ask for one.
poured, and an enormous seventy-ton
steel (seating being very gradually cooled.
the outside being warmed with coke fine
until the ineide has partly solidified, when
the block is hammered into shamitoforrn
;he main piece of an immense gun. The
enormous array of furnaces in which the
crucibles are heated and the perfect man-
ner in which suck a large number of
_men= in some cases we many as WO-all
lift their eighty-pound crucailes out a
the furnaces, and pour them into the
mold in rapid succession is deseribed as a
wonderful sight. The scrupulous carts
bestowed upon the minutest detail was a
noticeable feature about their manipula-
tion of steel. If, after extended trials, a
certain practice or proportion of ingre-
dients ban been found to give the best re-
sults, that practice is absolutely and ex
actly adhered to. nothing in the whole
range of the vast operations of the es-
tablishtnent tieing left to more pasibili-
ties.-New York Sun.
Tbe **drape Cam"
"Grape cure" is practiced in France
and Germany in the autumn, and is re-
garded as a cure for many diseases due
to high feeding. The patient is given a
pound of femme to eat the find day. This
amount is added to until the parson can
eat five or mix pounds a day. The other
food is gradually lessened, and the diet at
t consists entirely of grapes. It cures
obesity and many other complaints, and
starts the person otT on a new lease of life.
Fruit is necemary in a rational diet, and
of immense value in dietetic medicine.-
Boston Budget.
A Behelar's
Amyot. the brilliant 'scholar and pre
'resew of Greek. Hebrew and Latin, who
is ranked among theme who have con-
tributed wet toward the perfection of
the French language, learned to write
upon bireh bark with charcoal, wh3e lie
lived on a leaf of bread pee day. -Benton
Budget.
--Yens 40-
don't you write?" Cured ef Rkeausatiam.
"It makes no difference,- obeervad the Mr. Lawrem•e N'an Wart, West 28th
officer: • ••rithout your eignatures the St., N Y.. says I used p
omer" p
council can't do anything in regard to Petroline Plasters for inflammatory
rheumatism, and woe cured, after try-
ing all other retnedies a Ithout avail.''
Sold by druggists and 11 B. Garner,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
the petition."
"Very well, then; von can go."
"Glad to find you so much improved,
Fanner tichwandhufer," said the official,
as he left the room.
}lei was pale as death: the veins in
his temples throbbssi; he clenched and
lifted his hands as if to strike. DM he
let them fall again almost instantly, awl
said:,
-  as ---
A company has been formed to supply
Ashland with electric lights.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shlioh's Catarrh Remedy,
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
The anomitieement is made that
Geoige I.. Bradbury, of Peerla, haw
been appointed general manager of the
Lake Erie & Western road. Mr. Brad-
bury is at present receiver of the Ohio
& Michigan Ilrie.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint. you have a printed guarantee Ot
every bottle _of Shliwb'e Vitaliser. It
never tail* to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
•
Rev. 0 F. Allen died at his home in
Milton last Thursday. Mr. Alleii was
the late editor of the A poetsilie Times,
and one of 'lie most brilliant and able
writers of the Christian Church,
Beelare's Anoka Salve.
Ties timer S•tvit in the world for ('uts,
Bruises, Sores, l'Icere, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Truer, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, arid
poaitively cures Plies, or no pay req.nr-
ed. It is guararteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price it









Rhe tt mat Cella
Peln• low Ike
Nv
ie 7 lent.. Swett a4
Mies, Rost Sinai,
Indigestion Dyspepsia.
Malerfa.CriesstlpeHen .1 A *doses Trowb4•116
.4-YOUNA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,




••--YOLIRA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,
Roosiele, Palo. Intl. Lino" Dart sot till=
teein the g room and so-et-urban ise Nis 
...--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES Iff3PfTSIA,
tneimtit.m mei4 cans, lastlem the swims
Hat Inger Uwe Fong through the Iona., 04110.1 of OW
stomach , II creator a hoot h v apposIt•
...--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Degetairlso of spirits sad Weeknons, tIr
Osa ar4 wales Ike wyeilisen.
-0----VOL111.4 CORDIAL CUM3 OVERIOPM
end Dellest• Woolley Pun• end ibcsis chirz
It lagellehtful awl antritinsia am • worm&
Yells. Alumnae and Diary
for I 557. A hoodoo,. complete
ind useful Sens tolling how inillillt
plailtANRA •t HONK Is a plat, Natural wwr
Mailed on receipt at s Sr. postage swap. Aides
IfOLIIIA DROOL CHEMICAL CO




This pooiler net er %Krim.. A marvel of puri-
ty, strength snit a totlamol00161.041 Non. eronol••
Ica' than the ordinary kind...awl "annul he oriel
la oisiapetitton tm,lb the multitude of ow test.
short neigh' atom or ploophale powders. Seed
,."so.hoist R4saihe Pownigll CO , III
Wall Street, N. 1.
COSTIVENESS
infects orlon... all the .11..r. tli.. and
Illnitollatite hieluding the Kid-
neys. Wheu these organs are on ado to I,
they fall to extract from tlw blood the
uric arid, e bale eeriest through Ilie rir•
etiUmtir Rheumatism and Neu-
ralgia.
The funi•tions of the Liver are also
affected by root is caueing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning semptoms of Bikinis.
nes* aye Nause•.
Weakness, F.m. r., ision.
Ye-Ikea-nem; of Skin. Pains in the Side,
Back and Shoulders, Foul Mouth. Furred
Tongue, Irregularity in tbe action of the
Vomiting, etc.
The Stomach suffers when the bowels
are constipated, sod indigestion or
Dyspepsi▪ a,
follows. Fetid Breath, liastrir Tams,
Ileadsehe. Acidity of the- stomach. IV ater-
brash. Nervousness, and I./e'en...ion, are all
evidenees of the presence of I hi 'list onose
lag malady. A Sure Relief tor irregu-
larities of the stondeli and all conseipient
&women, will be found In the use of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stitntfiat, the vt 'n:, Ii, free the
bowels, healthfully ins hronete- the torpid
liver and kianey s. and by tin in cleansing_
healing sail tonic properties, strengthen
and purify the whole system and restore
It to a salutary and aortasl condition,
raireltite IT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Bola by all Druggists.
WM. F. BLUM,
Lflg Glelorlu
Manufacturer iif and Essweled
Xa Sep IES
for churches, memorials, anti other risureh sin-
Iowa. in rich demon. Embossed aed Rtehed
Glass for halls, dwellings, etc.













In all of the latest styles.
Thompsoll & Ellis.
No, 8, S Main St.
YOU
ran her at home, atol mate  re
money at work for us than at any.
'hoot( elite in the world Capital sot
needed; you are Maned free; loth
sexes; all ages. • oscine 1.11-011 roe Worn,
earninos sure from Orel alert Costly oullt
and tenni; free. !fetter not ellelsy. irs.ts you
boiling to eettil no your address awl And out; if
you are wilts You will do on at once H. H •1.-
LITT & CO., Poetised, Maine.
1887
'Litton's- Living Age.
1.. 00. 1.1111110 AWL sisters epos ite
I fort $ -worth year, hernia lust oak cootie-
mous coma...iodation awl omegas.
• 111FILEILLY MIAMAMINS, it gives Of-
ty-a o 14 I. in hers of Willy-fear 'inclose. sacker
more the',
Three and &Quarter Thousand
double •4,01Ulatti uctst at pages of readiac matter
yearly . It preeasts is as iseapessave gores,
cousolering ita great aisoust of Caller, wile
frestioer, us lug to it. weekly issue, sad with
a “iuinetaiseas &withers attempted,
The beat Loa) keviews, I Miriam, aerie's
•rol Short worm-. Aketrime of Travel sod
liliteutery, Poetry, to outlet, . floyeraphi
cal, Ifistoro at, Sad PolitWal Inform..
Oen, from the entire holly of Woe'
sign Period.. .le, Literature, aad
Cross the pears of the
Foremost Living Writers.
The ablest and meet cultivated
lettedllticil•, in 1.5 departeneat of Litera-
ture, brIelare, Polltit sad Art, Sad colones...a
10 114r Perii•lical Literature of Europe, awl on
pecially of Great itritain.
Tls• Lie lag Awl, forming four large lot-
time. a year, furbishing, from the great lord
iteiteraliy Inaeressible lointas of leo literature,
the uoly compilatiou that, while with. the
reach fall, I. latedifIle tor, in the iosopletereee
Silas Which it embraces whatever is of luiturai
ate galenist, or of pellet, persuasive* value
ills 11,6•relsiir• Indlepenelble toe,
ery osie who • tithes to keep pace we Oh tee
*west* U, iatellectursi yrufirrer of the tame, or
it, cultivate In ainiself or his faintly general a.
telligeuer mei literary large.
01,1xlions.
"To hate the Loieg Ase ie to hold tbe key•
of the entire of thought, or erica, ni-
ve•tigalum, payelsehogiest reee&rek crams.'
note 4.1 poet ry anti romance It has meter bees
so bright. so comprelienseve. so do:eroded la
iuterest, as it is to-day.- 14o4oe 1 a. e'er.
"It is one of the publications %kat intelligent
people regard as practically ludispeasable
✓rola its page. ime Icarus .bat the world se
thinking about. is as olucatioa in Owl,, as
sill a• an rutertaionwill."-Hartfortl Cour-
ant
"Ii rentals, nearly all the good literature of
II,.' nine There i• nottoug eoteworthy is
sriener •rt, literature. biography. Philosophy.
reogioe. Matt rinip,oi be IoUIVI In It. It to •
library itself." -The I hurrhuiati. Saw lore.
-It um) truthfi Ily and said that
it never offers a dry or walueuese page "-New
York Tribune.
"Nearly the whole el orld of authors awl writ-
ers epprar salts, their bent moods The nese-
er kept well abreast of Mr eurrrot thought of
the •ge."-Doeton Jou-sal
' 1 brompts its pages &loot., it... possible to be
as well infornieil in current literature ashy the
perivol of a long list of u.ontlailee.''
phis luquirer.
-The sulierript oiu price is slight i• %%untwist-
ion a ite the maw of the beet current literature
ohieh it beings with it in We weekly Intl. l•
fart, • remise needs tot wore than this owe nib-
liestion to keep him well alireod of krigitak
periodieal literature "- Sunday School Tunes,
• oremiet of the eles-tic periodwala." N V.
1% ortit.
"It furumhes a rompiet.. emlitiveliktioa ot-aa-
iiiiiisperoable literature. '--1..hicago boreal/8
Journal.
-It enablen its readers to keep fully abreast
of this best thought and literature el civilise-
tion."--1 erotism Ads orate. Pitteleurg
"It is alosautely without a nisi. Leans'
once a week, it glee., while yet fresh, the pro-
duction of the for. noot enters of the day.
Lomy snit review, biography., travel. seseuire.
Set ion. poetry, the ballot each and all is bore
placed Malmo rearh."-Ilootreal Gesell*.
"It saves not imly lime. but Moak', ••-r•rlf-
14.m hurehman, has fraterom.
-It ha. bectinie initiepeneable "-New York
111.ert Cr.
-It keeps sell up its reputetios for being the
beid rierninlical an the I% orld.--Morning star.
• 'Inflexion, N. 5 .
Putio•hvt *relit at bi M • year free of punt-
s'.'
elreTO NEW all ISIKTIIIIERS tor
the tear 1..7, remitting befbre Jan. 1st., the
Dumber. of Poo iouel after the receipt of teen'
inlets ript101111,la lit vent
Club-Pricos for Lis best Moan sod
Form Literature
••poweieweed of Tire Iiviag Age and one Or
oilier of our 515 arm,. inerican monthlies, a
solew•rilwr will find himself in otolialot of the
whole moister**, "-Phire. ES.. Ilullelen
thor 1110.5al, the Living Age •tel ant of the
.tmerii au IL's. Montlilie• tor Harper'. Weekly
or liswaer sill be ...ent for One yerar.pt stpael.or,
for 514.0u, The Lit mg Age •nil the st. Nicholas.
.tddreaa, 1.11 1.1.1. .5 irtt , Masten.
for young psoplem what the papas, caller
Nitiiirt•s Ito you know about it.-how good
it is, how clean and pure and helpful, If three
are any boys or girls in your 11101600 will you sot
try- a Lumber. dr try a foe • year, and see if it
isa•ijuat the element you need in the houreleolat
The Loathe'. Tittles, ha• said. ••N bior nothing




Stories, ley Louisa M. Montt and Freak IL_
Storkton„--net era] by each author.
A Short Sena' story by Mrs Burnett. who.,
charming ••Littly Lord t suntlerov" has been a
great feature in the poet 'Para NT. NI. Illeretas.
War stories for Boys and t•irla. ewes Ha4est4
chief -of -at air biographer, aro* cosieJosuat
friend of General Grant. and oat of the &Weal
popular of lit ing military enters.
s▪ ,llI•ontribute • number of paper" deo-rams
in clear and siv id id) le itome of the *dentin bat.
nes of the vivo war. They sill it•liorallimr
descriptions of single contests or tabor* rata-
intiga.., presenting sort of literary 
oietore-gal-
lery of the grand and berm...1-01th • is whork
the parentsof mast • boy soli a of to day
took part.
The oenal Storm* include "Jua° sn't
la," an admirably written obey"' 111...__4 "",s _„_111-e•
Its Franeee ourtenav Baylor. an'"'"'r
Both semi:" also. ••Je•ay's Itowlisfg-n°16"•••
by James Otis, a story of life in a great 
ell,
ohort Articles, instructive and.ripi‘ertal...,.....1.11;
will abound. •noing three are:
Panorama is blade.- is Theoikin-
profuse illustrations; "la inning at 7,1" the
.Natal Academy.. and 
Naval Arailemy ;" "Boring for Ori•-4-,:
"Among the lifit•- wrtit twarestor of 4.• •--
Ing tortures; et hild-riketehes from i.esi
lot,' bv Julia Magruder; ••Viettir Hugo*. ws
to We Grandchildren," recounted by Brander
Matthews; ••Ilostoric Girls,- by Brooks
Also intereoline root ribut moo from Nora Petrie
Harriet Prescott speigocl, Joaquin Miller. II
II, Hoiraca. Washington i;ia,l.fea, •lwsein.aeeirs iL
Frederiek sell watts, Noah Braw4a.GrIbee (*IMO
Litchfield. hose Haw thorne Lathdrop. Mrs. S.
01. B. Platt. Mary Mapes Dodge, and many
,,t hers. etc.. etc
'The subscription prwe of Sir. NICEOLWI wig
year; 23 cents a mintier. sabsenptions are
I-restive-el by Isoksellers and nowerlears every-
where, or liy the oubliette's% New volume be-
gins w it h the November sinat.er Seed forme
beautifully illuorated catalogue (free metals.











TnEsday, Thorsday and Saturday
Illust r ate d.
It • arse is 11111'. maintains its position 55
thw Waging new-romper in A Mertes:
awl Its hold 111110111 WI esteem Anil minflitersee
was . tronger than Si the present time.
Resoles the pictures II  sa !MILT al-
Way s contains I ietalmente.if one, occaroonal ly
of ton, of the brat 110,1000f 'beds), finely Illus.'
tested, with abort inorles, wens, ekeIri,es, •nel
papers on importaat topic• by the most popular
writers The "are that has been iiiireensfully
lath' past to make II arta', Witt-
LV a safe so well its 5 welcome vIvitor In every





HARPER'S /SARAN 4 OS
NaRPISIP4 Plr.OPI.R I 011
HARTS1414 'FRANKLIN &QUARK LIBRARY
Owe Yes, (61 la untheell` 110 011
HA artirm HANDY SEM sq, one 'Isar
vi Namberai OS
Posterre free In all enlocribere in the Veiled
States or Canada
The Volume of the Wirral v login with the
Int 5,.mlter for J  of verb trier. Whom
en tim• mentionea, sulnieription will begot
with the Number rorrent at time of receipt of
order,
Ilovoid Volumes of R 's W14.111.1, for
three year" hack, in neat cloth binding, will be
fietat by mail footage paid, or by etprisee, free
at expense 'provided the freiglit domino' 'treed
owe dollar per olorne , for $7 GO per veal-
Univac
1 loth (se. for each volume, ennoble for
bawling, will lie sent ha poolpalel, on re
(VIM of 5100
11- mailmen. shoot., he matte ter Pest-01111e.
Moue, order or Draft, to avoid mane, of Mem
Newswaprni sr., sot in ropy thlm advertise-
Want without the express order of H  a
Mao?. am.
Addeo aaarita a IIROTIIIIRP, New Tort.
of each week. A stau sett:Democratic organ.
Best inducement+. ever °fermi to adverting,
THE WEElat NEW ERA
IA' ill l be mimed every Trcias as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The fonowena are the •iinorriptitma raised










fri Weekly Is "lithe oft  111 1111
Tel-Week Is ma elutes of IS .......
Weekly is club, of II N111
Weekly la elate of II  10
desire to slumps he Me 171.111 
e
weds a reedit tee
Perfume *ow taklag the Woolly on
aid  
mew ros the Weakly.
icalLtii.J
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
ir-vv-c).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
INTO.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
No_ Fo-L..1.r.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C-Z1-7-..17.1 NC_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
_
is Myr% etre, Preet. Cr W. MeTrit-Cli. kr Pren't A Ilittg. Awe y A Tres&
elciletlillictinutozw, 




As.' Make a •-pe. 'say of kepairing S.'
gnaes an.I llaehlnery.
W. have -event' y added It-tour factor. w
General Repair Dzpartment,
here we wit; do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
sad each %ate. Oar smiths &ad wood-
works's& see
Illapeamallas of Bxperiesee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
a•aalla OroliVr leaf. 'tumble Ana cheap-
eel top llanufst !newt We resuutat lure
OUR PUMPS




WROLGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are masa/inert of the Amertesa
Conibipatiop Fence
Fr inrite.., Todd awl Trigg ,o4111111!•.
It le the best and
CHEAPEST
Fen., manufactured. Call sad IMAM
toe it
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall glad to quote prieee or make






Is again on hand at the old stand, corner 11th and Main streets, where
he will continue to welcome his old Mende anti the public generally,
and sell them, cheap for castif everything In the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
And house furnishing goods of all kinds. Every beginner in house-
keeping ie invited to call before buying. Strict attention to business
and low prices to everybody. Call and see me.
MI. el. 1-14::)CO22113EINC.
THOS. HEAGERTY, Salesman
RE I AM FOR 1887!
?hash hot my malty friends who have goneneualy sided me with their salmon,. ha start
my reopeetrielly ask S etwatintisnio of their Doom, promising la/totem, MISS deed
Is the pain. is give them satisfaction. 1 have • rowinete asset of
citiacomses,
Clothing, Boots, Shoe's, Hats, Caps,
!TRUNKS AND NOTIONS4 
I he,. mane le stay avid am detersolsod to beep nip with the preeeeslee la wells sea peseht.
I am sew ellarlus ST IR. IA I. SAMOA INS In WHIT= 000011fif 1/11 kluge Call and etarala•
ley sleek le Powell Illsseb. Veers truly%
(Formerty wit Joie Meares).
MAX 313111311DNIL.
iseas_Ohlso,Uvliiitas4 4.41-414e I. -4-444-
railroad. Fifty-threw train, pass love
every dry auel pm can see ears from
every line 111 the coatitry. -
The la l'es of Grace kpiaeopel church
%ill give an oyster supper lu the vacated lyre'," "se 1"4/114 "1"I litde tr'w•
store room in the Latham block. recent "r1"ml 1"a Its eh*" iand-14
  meet. 'nee bell Was vitt oat b.it
1
wood-ware in !lie penitentiary. at ipientiv had .14"14' 11011 tip., 
hanks rs : general banking issis'nees.
ibg .iihteet to elie.tik
The loss ....(Fifited at $:"St Ono. hi,olc_ 
4. rida) lie ordered sslored boy to LAT. and a large e tam esstemiisaion
tO bed for ten weeks by
!Ill aide ..if of the t 'the I b i .11e 4 0: t .11 Leehange the
equipped with ail necessary 0106 two ance Voi.ss 0. t II the in.% "a- ...us at.,I podent and he tirin represetited hi Meagre. Latham ' severe illness and need 
In every ea...e. chefs uaed in aremillail.,
DECEMBER. 3_ 1,1,8_111.to ,Irlitt something _ “ttr
apidiances-for doing firot-e.aaa repOeiring 414‘v-44-tellg"- N't4`r 4""-i Nlaas„„ Ess,ird Co was in the eity •to aek his 'its,. .1tamt • .1 •' % 1 % 1" 111 1(11 tiaary every cent owm• • •,- I tly . f1-11 11 • t fi -J'-* enelotot eisio 
trentratires-Mitenitio-







Itielocieu. awl fratichwes owned tiv watt °moan% at Ow
lid...-. lino. and a hole may he acquired by it
Of  mus,nur-tmrtrirrnartheMerp-awt-ferorv-
lile hard I II. porn tor...I sato t thts the I:th Itay of
The 111.11e‘111.1'.41 No% ember,
Damon owl Py thia- stit•TIIF:ItS1 GAS WI/MKS CO.
•VaMoll ticket. ; performance. 11:i on
too sale Nom Jan'y I: b. 2:th.
Single hickeln I 00
41n sale on and aftee.lan'y 2701.
Gallery . so
Tickets on ..ale ..t 1 It Galbreath al o's.
AYER'S











Ague C u re STATE NI E N T1 If tl oodiliou of the-
Never fa... tn rum everv form of dborder
peceliar Malaria-infeked districts. It
Is Warranted, BANE or HOPEINSVILL:
albreath &Go s., lei tug ,e I .11 . .. i b ._ • 1 br, tight io an-errs to 17 questione (6I'"• :Stet le "4 I. 'e Et t f-, e,ia *iti. 1 ts" 'N'" '‘'''rk V;4rth : J"lit' 4'• 1-a" 6 B.
aos.„_e_terest.oa_oz_u e stevenel., toe returned • 
il IS litnit rettalt y tile-re.t of t ie pen- , 
9
toili.a home in Paducah. ple 
over at the lattati,K tirpy kin fli ' eeropteauded iu the- Inetrdetione- of --tiovir-EM... nue 
littek of houil.is rIxtv pet oot .„It f
c. I. Worebe el. of South Carrollton, it as in , t hinge t ieir min; d. L Ma 00 , . t .1 ' 
.
theca). flatur.144. Ile ,A11....•.er ti. bring Iii. railroad,' were ii isrking th
em. 310, ,,, a% . gar.] tolTie.e. iti-anity awl " eta. intetid. Illeif eInliolls Ana the ilri % e Wa. 0.11.111 '- "i at. ; lir IS KA 11.r 
tWellty ewers pe .0_ i _I
, ed t„ „,,,tat,o„1, tee rt.,,i i „.I,, t„ the ,.„,,, I fed a ith con,titionitte skill. lost tlw .1. lit .4 the Hank ot Hopi; ItIllY.Ile, anti 
g nia street grocers. wARD
also a first class feeddaughter, Mies t lam to Itethel Veinal, i ol• 0 1 , s • 'II t ••1 44 a.a 1111111 no e.I for li s 4,4 rIl ie - tregrl-lege. is allot tar paw et outel ter- ttti most et t% :not isitsitte.$ lp ) trait,. store.I ..0,81,1e til MrY.. M..r., lnoth nill/ lieVe
V1111.11 ale OM.' WAF 11.1t there. Not to he out 
dm e ,
the% cid. Vert(' the clia-s. into a 1",-. II inherit...I in II marked degree
hunt awl sprtit the slay til; st del gA John C. Latham, eons-, there.' notions .r a t.Olgettietit tool
mg A cry, est-041.0%es' is70,
IlleSe are to be artruetI In tore the court. 1""Y -
is two glue y the firm or LA. tiny'.
IL UnderStOod an appeal Will I e
.
Syrup Co.. San Franctat•o, Cal.,
Manufartnreo only by the Caltiornia Fig tme or the headed and mo.,t Mr. '1'. 1.1..itume, epre-entitig R. I.
1.0.1.4.11er. 4,1 brought
Friday eight Jatiwe E• illerm,ni es Lath on, ever ',lite*. Itr. bleep!.  111.1
6 N4- prudent besineaa men ill this city' mid Polk 
0, ef Nashville. to tide ity 1 y otticers m Cnreer ste tone. The
ture'e OW4 true I.axative. It is the ..aturilse. '•I yi filing to pot V.4100 (he lit.nh".k) Star' 4: "
-ar...eer. is the p,.iii i,u „k,„ iti„? He too tei.ises. lia. leen .11.111tied 11 a 1411 -
111014t. easily taken and the most pleae- ; ... I i. t•ity working op stati•tics lor the lieltt hi- . x - mining tail betcre Eol Penick .civasise; al"I r"line"tlY "le 1"3""'-'.nto a la-n.1 cs.nipany ll never re i I,- a , • .. daolgti-44+-eiti enterprieing and lilwre.
cent from it." I: %ill *last take a hale I %" """ • " Pa'r " i i' "r• ' " ""r iota . The tirm ii now 1.41111144 eed ofthat ;Mello:on and "a. placed under a '
entliu.ie.on WO a e w ill hay,. lin ut r i are 
emitsertly ereditable to the puldi.11- s - s ; ; ; ;,...04. ,;;;;;,.; .1; .. taint ot %%loch he %eta :;(11511 4 L. LiC limn, the tititdert of Hain
-Acten.; Ileilry E. Alelielderi long one
fii....Iiione.l rev it'Al in hii-ino-.4 
, ere and Ike next proniie.- to I e ...,. re- t,, , ,,t.
i ,., %.1.1 1. i n,,,,...0„„ti ,4,, t,„ tw .1,,,,,,„, ,1 H ,,n _„., r..., _ i,..i...I „...„.,.... ,. , ,,. ..I the tosverningt-mmittse of the St sck
With tna. addition td il 1111tilTh eel liti- I lu•''. ,.i,  ,,,,,I,LiN :„`„, )4̀.‘i hi': %..r.i'Llii riii". l'ili. ,I.•:,:tiailt,,t..rg.:.S. asi i.1 Ii;i...linir.1 1' S sher, aI I.ir tlititen+ .1...tild give Mr ,
cate in the S4.1.1Llierti Business l'ollege at I 1,e'r."cr ,
Inui.ville;value $50: all e.legatit library , "lit- is s mph.% ell alit Mt. farm 
id' the New lurk it.'otton Ex'erhaMnotieutgrIr; •I'el, Jolle, • nearly Well.01111. ifIld till the in I„,,, ,
know"' to every 'link, banker and iner•
set or I ti,•keit's et.niplete work.. i
pr.e„ ',lunation tioneible. ..i ," l'i gel 11"P- ' Mr. M iii. Itsdf.,,,,i a. a dairy man and
'sant :tic! cotton dealer in the South-
ki10,vil le into the 1•37”1 tee' i', III" Or"1" , oath. idowritorteleet. Several Net li- 
ii est, and among financiers" and io.itoli
. er shape. 
' sli" I bas• Itiril:Inh.,11. i ld"re-I, 111,1 men in loreign counitr,e,. It doe.our pole' am list now foot. iip over $700. .. . .
W • 11 ' ' 1 • 
1 4,., 1 , . 1 . s. , sps...en to hint in....11iiiiely an.1 eldlet, !lige 111%4 .t.IlleIrt loi-im s- for banks XIIII Ile 
htithlin, tor the manufacture of t
stilith Shop at No, 22, Naslivilie at., hi alhh - ; ' ' Fre:Afore, e a- htiri.c I satur.lay night. I have been confined.ii • a large umnlwr ot .tti tiler ar-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or eibitiae;
dispel headaches, (adds and revere; to
cure habitual eonetipation, indigestion,
rte. For gale in 50 cent!' and Slot bet-
leab y . B. Garner. Hopkinst, We. Ky.
“Semethiag New."
I would respectfully call attention to
the fact that I have opeeed a New Gun-
FINE TAURING
INCORPORATION NOTICE
The follow:rig a Mew 11110 nt sfol change th•
A rticl... of Incorporation of the Ilopkosaville
ninins4” of ;taw Neittensher atol
of recor.l in the i minty court cora..
oiler, atate of Kentucky, in the terorporallos
book. page 72. has 'won agreed upon by •Il th•
slot...holders saol comp•ny, •11.1 1.1 hereby
:adopted as Gallon P.
bd. The coipital stock of said -Company Ls
herr redeceil from tin% 'thousiand Millar, to
TI ttttt sand tiollarn.
sa "monition shall save power sat
Authority_ to tissue first  tgagr bonds to tha
Elfterll 11 ttttt 4.44.1 1 1114.11•1* as may be
••fine.1 I.. • 111•Infity T•1144. th•
DRAMATIC FESTIVAL 0..khol.ler• of the  pas,. at any regular orcalie.1 meeting of sails ,slitioblers and nhall_ hate tower and authority lo geeure.he pay. 
ItErEltlinite Inent of 
..a1.1 1.4.11.1. and an legal tolerant that
11140 acerue Ols hy egreuting A 414.4 of
• Monday • icginius trust ttttt rigage .111 all the propertydirivileges
lia_unplinutved, Irmo Ith and Rani_
•dre ts and sersiblidsed sassreel Yes usite•ly
in the Opt ra Moser Block, we are now
making a 1.44/11th DWI% in all 'd ig& 44(
the rear Of the 'Immix oughly
at prices within the butinde of
reason, keeping always in stock
a full line of Guns, Aaiun:M-
inns, Fishing Tackle, l'utiery,
Sportnian's Gotals. Imeks. Key.. Door
Bells. itc. Prompt attentive given.
to putting tip Electric Bells, Burglar
Alartua,__Key Fitting end Loek.rnith
e.,rk in general. Sewing machine re-
pairing a specialty. Being a thormigh-
ly practical work/Wan. I 4.1ita early guar-
antee all werk done in my shop te give
perfect **defection or no charge. Give
me a trial and be convinced.
Very Truly,
It. B. LsI IN.,
January Weather.
Blake. tiw Arkanow weather prophet,
made tbe following forecast for Jenuary
weather : January le147, will produce a
continuation of the cold weather started
In December, with a metwasion .tortne
from beginning to emit of the month.
It will probably average as cold a.
last January did, thotigh it will net A% -
erage quite se cold se the last three-
quartere of last January. s, ttttt • el tile
Aortas will be very severe. with elm&
that will catese extensive railroad block-
ades, whieth in the far north will tato
for weeks. It is riot best for people to
start on long journeys in the far north
KtWienCuottionaot. formerly express.. agent On
the accorumodation train. ha. been promote.'
to ronilneler nn fr,laht 1, •
era trip Sunday
TRI-WEEKLY IN ERA. er•u941
sselettli L le St IAD itlfwie=----
AV Paiiihng and POMO,











W are authorized evileet cuff.
ecriptitme to the NEW Ea• :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.




Get us n club of-ffee new swOrstrneers, for
either INKEELT at $1. 50 or Tat-it 
et $2.50 a year and we will love froa the
WIDILK Lk NEW ERA for' ODO year with tick-
et in our tirawing.
For a club ot tea Peru, suNieribers we
will give the litl-WLEK LI N Ew eke one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
Ave boola advertised in our list of ••in-
ducements.''
For • of more than ten we will
give the paper. ticket and booka Its above
and a liberal eotunilasion, *Well we
guarantee to be eatirfactory to the club-
raiser. Go-to work anti GET US A
(IX B.
IttP911194111•
Col. foe E Eoard ass in the city Moods:. requested
w. Itaga.taile ;spent .ast ants!! et fisseson -of humanity - "Il
W. H. Whitlow, ark y, wan to the city Moo-
d 0.
• Hos James A. McKenzie %win the city Mon-
day
W. T. Radford. of Pembroke. was in the city
Monday .
W. T Preset...4 n :n the ity
Saturday .
Walter Gilliland, Ramer, tie.. ea. IN the
eity weeder.
Larkin T. Li n. nay, of Memphis, 1.1 v.e.4114
his father's family.
Mr Ben Moorr, of tiarrettsburg. went to
fiwensisos. saturlay .
the accommodation train.
Mr. K. M. steel, is now the exproo agent- i
Mr. Menace Green, of Keeling, Tenu., o
relatives. in Ilw city.
Ker. J. N. Prestridge left for the South Mon.
.laynorning. CM a
. Frank t ook came up from Inninugliani .t.n-
.1.iy to speed a few ,lays at home. .
Me. Janes Garr.ty ha 4 4111.-rePte.i the place
la the eapreppi,ace• heated to.)
Mins Mar% sotto-an. of larks% ille,
several day. last trek sooting friends in the
..ity.
atk act
this should meet the eye of the 1;rother
of Andrew Mt•Nainee.
*mile c here in Kentecky. he hear Of
Isi,s brother Andrew *h.. i- in ihe
Sine Asy 111111 1111.1 W 11...e persini and
property tweed,: attention. A•fdreio.
Memem.
Lincoln. Nebra.ka.
Subecriptions to any paper or maga
tine 1/4 th, tr..1.1,i taken at this °like al
elUti prices that %ill in 'navy hist an.,
acre the price of the Niiw ERA. For in
Stallee, the- daily -4 soffrier-Jottrietil---o4x
iaeues a week) said w Nrw
ERA for $10.50: or Tat-11 v for
Clarksville sent leer gentlemen to
a.hingtott to protest agaill-t the
.age of the Inter-state commerce bill,
rt pas...ed f'Ke
Senate with a large majority. It it fur-
ther said that Sc. of the pilgrims ocre
";) ''Ilit".13te' a gi'"I"tiii,"4 b). fins Ine court will try to fir /Lome kind or- inng c deo Wliiite.w hill To
them h,r -ohne titer !resit groecrii•ii.
the 141141.144 111 W1.14'11 to rest her %ear)putslaititient tss
Nowa, etas c ould never go to thili any-
l'HIA"... Iwg of toil, Mr. E litor. not tas
Lion case will be heard by Jodge Grace
think that the etitighiess ot arkevilir
thi. w,,-k. atom( .,̀4) ttillocated It ha. been known for "some ihne that t briugea about this atate of allaire-- WO-
VOterg, solge Wil.t'ee thinks he lies last fall large qoesitities of deer eame , are net et ingy, but poor. We are a lib-
eral, Omits:bpi people and sttiye slo allproven 03 illegal voters, and Andersson inn. the mother's portion ot this
we eitll 11.r our paupers. But AK the um-
ha.; proven 23. Thi, le:Ites M. in- t . and aportstuest ho live in the hill jos ity ot our clezeee are desuitist..,
recs. about 40 vote* to 1.veremne Ander- steel hin hate .peet mane a Ilie1114 1111 day are I pdhel to ask your a seintatitie
so ti's original majority 21.. Judge reeentiy in the chase. I.aist week Mr. twat I Lig the burden.
theretors. a e earnestly appeal to theGrace c- ill hear all the s videtice and ad- :dank •r4111. r, ported that he sert•ral
, g, twine. hearts es your oppillent c'tyJoet thette tigniirei, to snit fin4 ,j4441hrettlelit.- tin es scan 4,1:e...id the aftitii'Lls On the 
1. 1-1\-...1% 1.rnitortn -firmly- -
The ca..• e ill lie' disposed f hcfore the Ilingen farm, about 3 milea north of the MANY CIIIIIENs.
end sd the week city. Fridsy he ationnioned a party,
John C. Latham.
The jury in the Mises ea.o. let,irti,..a a i essts-i-ting or Mack. :it. %V ill
PREFERRED LOCALS.
For food for man or
beast, go to see Ander-
son & Tate, grocers.
NOTICE,
That I have just re-
ceived a fresh lot of
Damson, Red Raspber-
ry, Pine Apple a n d
Cherry Preserves Try
them They are Delic-
ious. Fresh Oysters
received Daily. Nice




and Prunes which I am
selling very chea p.
Give me a trial.
A. L. Wilson.
Anderson & Tate, gro-
cers, sell Hay, Corn,
Oats and Shipstuff.
Give them a call.
GREY & GUILD
BARBERS.
Nec ly opened and nivel,. fitted up at
the 01,1 owed In Bell's building, Main
atrert. Fleet chit* work end polite •t-
Gelation gtherranteril. C. J. J.sure. s•pe-






and all the le ading
Monthly Literary and
F a s--11-i-eit--Magazines,
celsiorlit Mills  
SEarbe,c31“.1 Loc3zslaa.
Are warranted to «lee' he Workmen-
ship toed Material. thirsts' e s- R101 ll on-St
structieus and Lightner., of , aft. Our
wagons are all °lade at 114.11e. Asol every
one *errata...II es give ret re .atisfac.
OOPS. No trouble or silt la% in 
getting
them repaired. All materal thorough-
ly leapected before teeing. Wr 14.14440
te utelutain the reputation ot the Cele-
brate.' Exerlaior Wavelet. Large stock
on heed of all sizes.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drilla, Fanning litiplemeets In
large quantities.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, shingles, Laths,
Roarsle, Mouldings, Brackets, Belussfers.
Newels, flaunt Rail and a 'ergo *Wyk of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair, Fire Brick, &c.,
Orates and Mantehe all sizes and kinds
at rock bottom tiglires.
Forbes;
tine Cordage', illigglee, Jagger's,
Plurtosi. anti SprIsig Wagons by the car
load, al Wei r114•4111•1111. Kiseh
Off, warrente41 to give satisfaction.
F
We keep a fitw stock of Buggy flar-
news of all kitels at reasonable prit•ea.
We have a great many other goods
widch are too numerima to mention,
We hope to eve you whets need of




/EA I.E It S IN-
Ms) Glasswaro, Clan Goods,
Roofing, Guttering ani Oalside Work
ZP=CI.E.7-..TY_
Email tug Neatly and Prompti% Done We are the "tin parties in town who make all knots of
(4.414anoe.1 Iron Work.
II's- - 19 =. 9tb. EItcenet, 7.7.ert.t•aelcy.
can be had at 011.%! .
Dr. W. Is. 11110h Who has heen t h 
ON= 'NX7==1.C.
j" We aide: annul that 4 protracted BMA 1111 Hie Feat.•
1,100 isishrla of Clover Seel wanted.
Jhu. It.•
1%114AL-tun Course 111111111 meet-114a it
be held at Ow Methodist eissirett to-
uted.
John '1'. Evans, of Church thll, ship-
ped a car load of flee cetele to Louisville
Saturday.
The "iteduceuietits" offered by us to
subscribers Illfe luimenre. See another
column.
ly seated by Jar. Pyo & Co-, Tisursday
night. Adatlesion 710 cents.
Col. George Poindexter bar been Tle "Clover Leaf hub." a social or-
quite ill for several days, but is now re- itemization of this city, will go to Clerk"-
ported much better. ville Wednesday evening In a body to
attend a ball chow' in tbele houur
About 10 temple. alit go over.
1.i.11e Lucite Freon, &Niko r of Mr.
awl Ms e W. ff. Faxon, tiled Saturday
melte She wait buried its the City
'etuetery Sunday efteriloon, the funeral
services taking place at the retidessee.
Joe Meech *Ha brought torture Judge
Grace, sator.lay afternoon, on ZS Writ ef
Idtods tnit per. Hie attorrwys alleged
that Judge Brasher tliii siot have the
right to hold the extuulning trial, but
the coutt decided that lie dit alid Resell
was remanded Week to jail.
Or. eitertaan lias ttttt ve.1 from tiw
Burbridge II,suer and in noir established
street, just back of the Batik of
liopkinaville, where Isle otteep.
nary and Latiretory ocet.py the %link
upper story of the 'I's) tor Building.
The puhlit• generally W1.1 the afthetell
repecIally are honed to call.
The apring tient of South Keutticky
(*dirge open* next Tuesday. It is de-
Area that all pupil. expretitig to enter
be promptly ou hand ill 'nue ter
the formation of the nee elaseea. Pre.-
Went Crumbaugh is eon ti.letit that there
widl he a large increaae ot patronage.
Such an excellent institution deserves
the tu.i-t is:tin-make. •
Messrs. Renshaw it lark, Ow Malts
atreet gr.were, salute ti gis Me New
Erse, the eating 'mein., in the shape tit
Joshua 11. Hier, proprietor of loit..
bars care and a prominent citizen ot
Clarksville, shed Friday.
STORK ROOM EOM Sea 1.--COrilef of
anti Clay *trete, now oreupled by
J. 'I'. Barrow. Apply to
Jai". R. Glitter: & 4. 0.
Joe Reaeh, the man who killed Mat
Amos Chriettuas is very ill wills a car-_
buncle on his telt shoulder.
Saturday mooting Judge Gra,•e is.
sued an order eoetintsing the preseut
term of court two weeks longer.
7v:11 sufferer front Hit y Al.1.11.1114,411..
disease, who will fairly try .se yer'e Sir-
eaparille, need despair of a cure.
Tilts remedy purge.. the blood of all
inspuritlea destroy a the get WIN or scrof-
ula, lull itifusea new life and igur
throughout the physical organization.
A gent'. man, who was ksville
la-t week .iiiforess tie that the citizoo, at
that. place are organizing a eetit-
piny ittiil eXpect a boom in a len
Months. It is quite evident that thi
fever is raging all thrungli this nee'.16111
Alla our citizens should Ise quick to get
on their feet.
We sit-e to publish 0 e fol-
s.onvertesl to the bill %IOW in -the city
of magniticauat tii.ta news." lien e •
tiele by Elder V. M. Metcalfe on liop-
l'11:111.-4, tor a boom. Every
t elii",1-1s- -I it a.nt try t9 at,
the otspirat ion of the 1100111. 1111.• 41.1en-
are not 'mistaken things are gettink hot.
Po. aid a tine breech-loading gun,
•
tielea, is- t s give every holy a I 'Lilo.
of incorporaaon :hal the .u.'orport...r,
are P. G. Kelaey. dee-, s ,
Rester Pike eel • . 1.. h ,i1g,
all wealthy and intlasocnil in. in •the
capital stock of the comp iny $:{,111.41,
1100, and the ebject et. e hid' it ea. or-
geui,--d r, I,
inine coal, ir4111 ore an I
oths r Its/nerds. The stock is florid...I
Into shares id $100 each, and bt to lie'
paid in so. r Ole dire. t..r*
inay pre:i.ri he." It le-gin- to lo di like ;
ever.; hope t. getting no ly for the
, boom.
'the Pielmali Nee Ilet,
I I, ti rstlity-the-fol-4-n-lag
probably a mistake, lin WI. have riot
helm aisle to learn anything farther 50
the aensation: "[Cita e *as re.
coved here thl. meriting that the 010,,
1 alley raiirna 1130 I t Ile
'1,C.I• 11,', Pfti'l "1 he e°1110111Y 1̀ 114- , t it tiii. Wetiard-on 1.741114. 111. .1t1.1 in - 'le' m.5. "1,f,11"."1""1,;.1"Fil"4 ill III"is est III SISIlly sorrigrt to me. My friends wi
--1/1111 W. 11.41F 1t. t I ...1.114"."1 .' gins so -1;44 'lisle -t irt..1 Anhosigli the nob% moral menilwro or dome a lasting favor
permit theiti to work di.. cohYicts ,IrAie pi.iot, whei. Ise ran in the flte firm are comparativeli young nem.
i.rawyli die Echo
waver of ..ilicerc re rct to hi We . s i
%iliell, s. I ., satur. ay tog C. 5%114 A 1 . ori ism, IA I. . .i io to .e.. I le "icon. 4, 
iire-114,14 111411..141K. '1111+C l'r'rte't "" and Shipstuff, call on
0, ,- u'it • Sev, tal iesir az', the di--s-s. howdy lout.- .71e...1... has catise.1 a little shissatisfactioss ' ANDEnSON & TATE•
t,,:o ‘.1,,,,,,i his earthi,v_v_arcer took bold Meta tttttt is. a or, rig. illblrlie YotIlig 
..iiteing,..., t t. ttttt tttt those who own lot. oll '
upon hint. 1.3-t fall he went to South I.elloo., 27 ear,. of Age, and .a... he is til the burnt r'"'",% %1111e :their IPDA,"1- tr CP- in nAn la,
101'1'0 the 44.111181h* IS 11111.1441011ell ny aw,A,rws., Am.". 5. Enve-
1';i:..1w.t in search .51 a elitilate favortil,le lo. able to give tritot in a feo .1,4y.  le that the ordinance . innAR for 22IA at 2. har
tf, IC'. idi)Alt al 1,1114Iii11111. BA Ikatli , 3.1r. W. T. 1:4111014i %i4t. III ill(' Vitt . dl."4.11111111A4'.., Hild 11114.14 not apply to all _"-a--- --- ---- -"'' - --"-
44 quid lint release it-, victim, and, atter ' Moe& v aid ten. the, . idle.% heat 
'dory „t parts of the wen. , wain. Apply at this ot-.
a•few mo,.1.1,4 ref,,,I,-,,,„ in this Sollthern , tle. shooting ''lle say' that !lemon M To, p. P. ()Aril him: in her lottow,..sinn ce.
:'`tat**, I.,* ."4111dY 1,4..ed 74A :-1 . II is re- wit. brow • la *ling a negro lioy whoa It meat Wort that was brought from
. North 4 'arolina 100 years ago. 1
tivrins reiniliwt- this IT% Monday  'qr.. Inirdsot. cod t•.1.1 tom  t Blank Notes for sale
iii2 in charge ,d1 Mr .1. . lb. • I 4.4.41:41 a hip the le.y.'• Illtrtioad eve"i"g WI"' LY"". t this office. cheaperx,ey, 11 . a miner working at the Mud river Ionian, a
ha.i been t., friend and Ida- thereupon riot the awl got hie wee Filo titer awl killed by the train oil than can be bought in
tit e through sill Id: suffering. Thin ar- gtiii and .liot Richar lom witisout the the Slid riv •r braut•ii about tan mil.. 
L • '11 Ci iDino 41•1 at 1 o'cleck the funeral a ill he least proxoestion. an.I a hell from Pesirod. Coroner 1% .
B cal moat for, a jury eintsisnorl- nati.
at the 4 if% Cettieterr Yest 4;lav the 
ate's. alai (Ile above. Lytin had been 




K0201101 rItItO1 FOS, his Wife
Etienne Petition in Equity.
Thew day eanie the petitioners, K. P. Torsrnwean
, mat lXhialn.th tergueon. ion wife, ny their at.
torneys, als.1 (AM in the 4 lerlee °dice of the
Christian Circuit t 'min their emeriti* pennon,
praying the 4 anirt that the said Elisabeth Ver-
, intent be elliponered lo use, eujoy, sell Andros-
, Vey for her own tomcat any property she may
flow own or acquire, free from the chime or
FRITZ BROS., ; debts of her raid hindmost. and to maks tom-, warts...11e •n.1 be stool AS a Nine,. woman, ao4
prea;•lied at the Wiwi.; einirch liy Rev. •
Sound Advice te T•baccel:rewers. Ie I. and verdita rendered in aceor.1  dist.o.@ Of her plow, v by will or deed.
: meeting a ill be sterteil at the Metlimilet
chinch. in the near (Mitre, t  .1.1 1.1a/ 1111.4 KIRA* 11 ti'Velledi. Mt. Ser.day alien owl a woman walked
by Him J. W. Witham. John Sift mei a ith ateeldell. up to Mr N. num sitaoss•  ;reside nor, a
A" *ammo, ato,„„t bovine,* ea. Ha weals; the fear of Nolau'• giocerg few utiles from this eity, and Maio, il
rtreet ainl soar. asia tilaiosto atplass over Wahl and executell Der
drottee.1 from Isis p wlet, b. ing deidres *Mean the ter.tiality of an In
diechareeti wheel it iiit the gnsaml. Ti • vitatimi. She herself so disagreei
ball took effect las his right foot tut tiw ably at house and:acted sodiriousty that
under fide of the bisques anti lodged be- Walcott concluded she war crazy.
Monday ... fling lw brought Ater be-
fore Judge Anderson. She 4e-formed
the court she was IOU years old, lossel
lir is .1111 oifferlior fro's; the wiwird. Nem monied 50 aerial reed ear from
Elkton. A jury war ruipausselled
which meta her to the Asylum.
She is potbelly the sante WORM" who
get in wine pretty sink cork Todd
county Imo eeek. At listiesisville, •
yotse,g lady visa releived f her die-
tumid, and earl, us f clothing
by a eilfinits tiding 'toenail, anti many
other citizens stiffen-it various loosen by
this lady ef evertitri.• matinere. At
Mr. Wat•ou'a Suuday night aloe Wore
Kee allIte i•lothing and tarried a
bundle full of articlee of needle-work.
Should it develop that ia the same
woman that °Octal Todd county, it la
evideto .lie he more leave than fool.





Frolla the saseicor•B re.1111/i b, • gei
telittelag drat. shun nig Itie i
Der . 1 pulir eaeh of the tax d ho t tete:
1 te-6 1007.
No. 1.-Wle t .  1,91111
Colortal  BM WI
No. X.-White tt WM 1117
011.red   1.231 tees
No. 3 -White.  1,440 1,121
t'olored  3:44 370
No. 4.-W Lite  twit tele
4 'adored  533 145
Total  7,244 ti.SII
Violet Ole It c ill lw seen there lies lawn
a de:1year of 19.1 polls. 'nue prepor-
Oen of deereallat is % Aatly larger among
the colored than white peup'e. The to-
tal Mabel' Of voter! the et ttttt ty
set'. ral I  red snore that, the polls.
- - ...us- • - -
Vean_r_lis_Crlase.
Foreftt Cheatatio. colonel, Holed, a-
vilie'a "intent phenomenon." Ile is
12 tea.. 411 Age avid aa innocent looking
an told talk' na plotudy • as a
lie han tainitilitted the Moat der.
Mg burg' tries that have occiiirial Iss
ity. Time ausl agaia In. has twain
Lefote court,. but his eatrenst. 3 malls
,,sysil him [west tattsialstuent. The law
has no tert ot • lor hittimod Isle toilets aft
, „ t have a Poor-I ttttt we, but it is eighteen
lies taught him tondo. atitaniage oi „mire from ow ;,00i, .0.1 .44 outy
years. Sriebtr lit ;01'44 Slaother iirtiaeliable by a road %leek 14 almost
sod., to fragraut curer. He brake impaiwable toeing the %litter erepon.
Weighs our poor have 1111 aversmo to themit the trsoomen over the side iloor to
place, %Wilt matt be likened to Ilse att-
II ord'e grocery, Mt V irgi uia Street. anti, tipattsy felt by Riordan 'Midden, to the
wits in the act of climbing 4.ver, 44 hell lit Mir. of the Siberia" niftiest.
an ativertieement to-day. Thea art, live
Mr. liord captured him. lie lead ide .. '1 lir Writer la the e lines attempted-to
leow • towed thing when they
captor a long foot race, but iota filially persuade an to1.1 darkey to retire to thia
sets it. 'Ilse public emu tithl .5ist 1141W emight who 10.104 .4.1„, Hawn a..ivrttos bit:ft /1.11lown.tet„tituan71.
c hat they have to say :shout it.
TIse it free-A solersistccoutestssi e'ec- A Deer Hest Near Tows.
spseial verdict. •aturday. that I., they 1;,./1!. n, 1411. It1/1111. y,- Polk Can.ler,
than' vs as born in Keutiss.ky. 
- Jan y 31 to Feb'y 5• is 'thee wan One id the w Wel) -knew n _ _
on,' I. Th.• cuss., r. us re mainly its re- in se truh the 'leer.; The is'iliters-Thok and hizhly reepeeted s.ititene (if thal Anderson Tate, Vir-
Poverty's Ow..
The folloahig e0111(1111111cation, in ti.e
cools ot the *titer, le a "well tweerved
satire." it is intended re a ',tingle ap-
plication to the Boar& of Clarksville:
.CLAR104%111.1_1t. l'eaa , JAM. 12, 0487.
Eti. NIS( 1".•/..
1/1(Aa SIR :
We wisli to appeal to the gen,
ermis and ample puree of llopkines
tombs, with which to relieve the tie-
111 our ileatitute poor.
The I &slit. heart nit clerk-vele is ten-
der and e Ste 10^ ante its ponr,
but its pinse is liaht_ It latemetteet we
- Shot he ihe Neck. .11. xa,olt•r -0.. at i present Iteatiolition every where 4,o:ties-et. awl a. we 14 ow .. int .• .". .11 te•t el..., Imo-
e-i indieV 1.A.1 been '414.1re.l fix Mr.
t "r• for •'',7 ett roor hand. and lie re.ofy
for the hig drac iii April.
tint erg011 is a so ...t i a •.
WINTER 1100DS.
We ere deterniii sal to close them out
bets rs. 4.11.1 1111W is I he time for
bargains All work atrietly Orel-elites
11/.1 Ilrieen (Z11 ar inn e sallisftwtory.
se- call.
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will see that 11.
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eottipansi . Last. cork the ta umbel land by ca ing a once anturnpikee - "Part of the 111114.11111- ,4 gt.ii. 111, im.t h ts the% ire "He '11111,1114 the id lest firm. en
In"' 1-eei empa"t " riled aitte.e. lett P,,, 4 his in !lie " ii'io"t a chaoge i" the firm'a paying.
Respectfully,
Jib. T. Virt[ht.
iii this loilIntr.r ato, 11.01 l'' he °Idyls', 1.i.- hip p..s Ai 1 lilli1 Iv% 1.14.11 the • 1.1114,-11 e 4111ssn--- , 
. ..
troll) Eorope." mol tired a ',cid .4 hird shs.t int..bis neck. II uhlenhurg Items.
- ----as .e. 4..--- - Ile o e-it io l'es,dreke alai gave him-ed ________
Beath of Jame% Rresiough.
ep. Ai, . x iniiiiiiqz ti ill a 14. 1.411 Si 1111
.1.111. rEculd onliellinee ',Nosed by the .-
Thu. death ssf Mt. Janie., hronaugh, as ' the is.-iin at oic 'rt .'...1 !sr. Iiiibert
. ' I ' I 111 ' II I I I I 
troefeee ot the tow n prohibiting any but YM• Hay, Corn Oats.. .
_  a , . ii 1 11 laan• MI'l l'I'"r7e i 1'411 he ""'" lint l'''' .. i; on portions' 111 MA111411.1 MA11'1 11(0414 '
nor 10:14%,11,11,, K Jar,. drioking heavily for several days, and , JONES k I'D.
It 1 el . 1. 1 tile irillo,rtailee and net•efoity of caution- loot Monday night Mr. Joeatlian
firm to 4'. F. Jarrett & 4 'Ito Ifthaee0 bro- Mg ali of nor Mewls tl) be very Isaft`e- • u larke Was thrown fr  Isla node as he On the first door they hate heatitifislly
after January 100, unless the neeessity
lw urgent. Sortie of the more sweere 
t Marion to Princeton anti tlwre eillilleet the country and wt- a inleiliees titian 01:- 
1244'141. Our advice loot *twee* wen oil pit. woo it jtirro an huh+ h., Or WI that .,a...„0., 1, ttttt ...tieo. viannei., itiree
farmers and drelera who had aity tobee- '1,, wan moo& to make 164 way to any '  " 
".11e......toy.i..40...nrentranytelyaloratei..1 ,•;.;.14,7,..134:eiet,: ,
our team's awl velitclee •re ̂ sew.' tunny in
--
RENSHAW&CLARK,,,I1  4
Oulf, though not. as severely as text
storms will carry frost and snow to the i buikiing from Clark-ville. TOM], te was loner Roil 41.18,.....11111110e, hot kind- Alsip that part of their crop entire!), seP- e lllll IWIlled III lay out on the irt,zen MetC+, Lone.' and (lithium's, reeler- I i rt t it 1.... „rt.
that point. ni nsera• It staan•lie:tried and genial. Hs' %as a moils arate f l the other, not torVen attempt Kenai I all night. The itext 1110111111g wear, .Notions and h'simy Gotslo, and
will be a conekletable amount of pleas- A special from Clarkiville Vii,hy ' 
atreeable visnipanion, awl thsase aim
ell plant, for it ie all damaged to some imi badly hruieed one of his rib* took- Ow best line of Ladies' 
ciotottemade
ant, cold winter weather making it an
"old fashioned winter."
-vetoer.) Board of Trade met and ep- , hid slarte.1 foOst Penro I to walk to Ilse ;
. , ,, , 1 1 . f,./n44.1 0 gr.,,r t a ,,,,,t r!eal. t'll: Ninth St., Near Depot,Iliad river minea, ami laid down on thepointeu pan twarers ass(' paseed appro- . A I bit 'through the immense Ratak-siove the fiost fell ifi this twilit"), on I rack at a crosaing in a curve, where oe 1
priam reaoltitions. Rebuttal.the :loth of September, ce have realized 1.4111,41 tell aslet•p, atid Was rtlft over. 1 Hopkinswilas. - - - Kentucky.
Ti • I 'ex**. I Nam • m •usiser of ti e
hut se lairs t h.• I.i%rr lo Ito altli% net ion.
the appii it e.
"Poltersviile. Texa.q,
Jah. 1.5, 1884. .
"Dr. j C. dyer .5- co. :
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I hare tired in locali-
ties _aboundinll in Malarial
dikoMers; have been the saNeet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found It remedy so reli-
Beal Estate for Debt $11.100
Rankine Mount.. Vernit tire
•nd Inottures 11.000 00 19.1140




: I 11•1 1. 12Lit72
line I lep...,tors 6240,40 fa
11 VICKY sk
11:7ndlii..t711:mt - inord 51 on
thioletel No 43, this day ;Jiro it.) 1.531 00
6553,61911 15
able and safe as .4yer's dgne J. It allePbereors. •stiser.ommonweal h of Kentucky.?
Cure. Taken. aecorinng to Ille. 4 heist Ian nerdy 1
diPPCtions, it will never fail to ,111..1.11,,,t nod errors to before me tine
embei J. P. Maanien,
Cure. Notary Piddle C ,C
J. B. .1f. rIUNT FR."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED
- DR. J. C. ATER CO., Lowell, Max.
So1,1by_alllerug,:•,' -
Pelee $1; slz bottles. $6.
1....14e.1 in she ••Lentilel.) New Era," • newepa-
per published in Hops insillle, Christian Cama
y. Ky the length of time prenoritied he law
tot rounder my hand Se Clerk, Hilo lath Jay
of feeeenaber.110444.
CYRIL'S M. BROM N, Clerk
A irvi.:1/astil..kitwoof iz • Circuit Court
January. But between the stonns there
The Dramatic Festival.
eeseon tickets were put on sale for
the Ward. Dramatic Festival, beginning
January 31st and continuing ono week,
Monday morning. They were taken
like hot rake. anti In less than 30 min-
itteteover thirty seats were sold. Mana-
ger Rodgers low received lettere from
all the neightsering counties. and it now
appears that the city will be full of visi-
tors during Festival week. Mr. Hud-
son, Wank's manager, will be here the
latter pert of this week wkh an im-
mense line of spevial scenery and will
personally supervise all preliminary ar-
ratigements. Them seatIMI tickets ash -
Milting the hearer all seven perform-
ances ere sold at $5, Isms than 74 tonna
for each preferment? They are on sale
at Galbreath Co'... where they ean
Intrehliaed •t any hour of the day.
The sale of single seats commenees on
the 27tb, after which time season tickets;
will net be hotted.
tit' the aiiii Ni171.11% die
railroad awl- that aii impor-
t t hatige %%0111.1 he Made 411 the routs-,
of tbe Brat nanisd iine. It le elated
Met, illiquid of cromeilig the Cticalser-
land and Teto.e.a.e. riv••rs gobig
' southeaet to Jaek.11111, T, oil_ through
, the "Purchase," it e ill be built from Itets. Ile we+ one of the hest buyera in tilar in sown ling and prizing their , returning Hann tine platie. „rm„geil (imos a„,1 Trimming.,
with a road the A.: N.dolka are now copied 3 high proition. In social life lie eo, that Was 011t Whet) the toot fell, to house in the neighborhood, aa Gooda, Jesi.4.„ l'hiake and .fieskets, tor our. si.tooires,
3.1 sort out any good leaves from II frost- he was 'trent' in a very eritwal ("mitt- end Careful Ifirl•er•.
iy, the aged fether aid bia affectionate 1111 the stems and Mires, while the leaf
good. Yet this kind in a ' ,',`.',7:„1„)1,"•;:::,10,11,,'rr.
ell anal tile feet. an.kles and hands badly Shoes Iti the city. Their $11.40 elute la a
atinIlLOrtiel•fmarlIte eitle.iIntoft perfert leollity .
kn..% him al% api lo•Vt.,1 hint Ills ftliii- extent, Nome I Ip ante on y showing frost 
• ;
brother anst sister, grieve hi4. departure it l'renlinirlY
w11,11.1 very ghingernita cond'ition. Conflictleg re- 
011 the to•con.1 floor is a large Illie of
as only Moe.. griet.• e I,., 1,I4P a l'f.• full ' Kamp:" ri cullitt;it isat'l'ebliefe°' Bootie Slineo, Clothing. Hata, Blankete
of love and joy to them. Ilia friends, illt,r :el vse. r4,4itilliallitg's. -Kure' a' t nei7iyitiareners and and guilts. In their Carpet Department
e n1+,1, ports of the affair are in etreultOlon. and
it is diffiteilt to got at the feel..
WII0 F11 long hare enjoyed the radience shipper.' have siot heeded Li& almost
oi his t•harscter, %ill iollow lila remeiea "loaolmrale artalre• Nearly three
to the. grieve It ith hearts weighol one n 
!mirth,' of the totoceo mob' mi Oda mar-
ket, before the I.t of Slareh, will be
e ith porn 54e, spill no lie is laid awry io tpttiglit hy sietionere and rehantliere,
i e.t. thi. afternoon. the entire coon; ttttt 1.- who mole! liereFAKrily tear up-raeh hied.,
ty w ill frt., that Otte is gOlje who, lh, ttttt t_ bend at a ' 1. Allti, if there should be
es1 the name oil friend and wore the sins!. 
iti.t.i _ti•nfiruete;1,1::.rtatile hitaltoitilis,. it liwavilel surrelyntli7
i t lea of manhood with well tireerved dig-
nity.
___ --ow. se ...---  
that airy were very badly mixed. This
heen sent back for reclamation, showing
fact will eertainly fiver our inspec-
Typhoid, Searlet and fellow rererh. tore, for their own protection anti for
Meanie*, Diphtheria. sniall-p•x. the good i,f the market. to be very care-
worth over $10. We *ill add aborts 100, pure mid hoireonie, absorbing sued de-
mon. premitima, valise $291 :al, snaking ptroyltig unhealthy effluvia am" con-
In all over a hundred &Olden worth rote taglon resittrihw tbei ion. Will -netts-
thousand dollars; sll w hici. will lie trallae any bad smell whatever. tmt by
,liatributeei among our paid et, toerite tilagulaing it, but by destroying It.
ers A pet! Ihth, Rea,1 the list and l'se Darbys Prophylactic Fluid in
subscribe now. every sick-11mm.
eays '•M ra. Meriee, the woman who
deaerted lier lonsband and eloped with
her neighbor. Thomas Bromley, of Men-
nettstown, Ky., Was ovs.rta'aeit a few I
unite mouth of here by liet brother, Mr.
John .1. Thomv. of liristlait County,
and brought back last eight. ltromk y
returned e ith her and the pats. put up
at the Illarria Resew. Mrs. McGhee bait
her attempt linahatel. The little buy ae-
, log the eloper,. vs ava by the first
huaband. The pair m ere very loving
towanie reels other anti di I not Peens to
revogniz • the aerieustiess of the crime.
Mr. McGee pursued as far se elarkaville
sad turned hack, Mod Mr. Tleoniaa re-
The Delightful Liquid Laxative.
Syrup of Figs Is a Most agreesble and
valisable family tionetly. AP it messily ta-
ken by obi anl yowls, and is pr pt
and effective in curing Habitual Conatl-
patio's and the many Ilia depending on a
A eak or inactive condition of the Kid-
ney'. Liver and Bowels. It &cogently,
atrengthemi the organson %%Well It acts;
mid awakens, them to healthy activity.
turned this Roomiest ith the truant Cholera, kr. ful in tiwe itopeetion of all tobaeco, For pale by II Garner, ilopkinsvIlle
wife, Romiley micompseing her. i % one mixing a Ishii. at all may ex-Darby, Preplei Wile Fluid %III tie- 31; I h l Iv Iii•
We have now 90 articles on our prynt- etroy tiw infection of sill fevers aid all 
pert it to show n rue setup e. e ) •
would again offer you this advit•e, viz:
Wm liet the ageregate value of which Is emitaglow and 'apt/loofa Mammies'. Wiill To either use 4 our frosted tobacco' for
$7118 50; end 16 tif tbein are reopectivelv keep the atneophere of atiy elek-rtsom fertilizer or pr r - It all ...goiter S1141 let
it remain at I w midi the prier's are
Woe r thou at ()relent, f r It will not
now sell for pommel) to pa/ fist the ship-
ping, prising. liatilleg Niel warehouse
charges. We believe that by adhering
strictly to this adviee yeu will greatly
enlietwe the price 41( your sound tobac-
Pe• Very Reopeefolly,




to be wads Cut Dreamt arid
&tura to us. and we will amid
you free. w.mething of great
BLOW! that sr st art son*Iiiituteiii:Innilinetinrbril ina lirbYetonli
4.1111 be 1111111.1 all the ileth slealora,
freelli from the mina.
They have ado, a huge line id 011-
clethe and Matting., and we were very
much toirpritell to hear their Kites on
these goodie exp.-41,111Y on Drool Goods
and Trimmings, Cloaks, 4 lothi lig, JeniiP,
I ' telerwear tool Carpet*
They slit! tuot say they were felling
goodie at coat, bot one would think ow to
bear their prlees. A visit to the esteh-
ilaliment of Jonee Co. will pay any
one wiles has goo& to buy.
Bust 'when you blow, blow facts C E.
Ve tot has bei•is blotting • rusal and mita-
ble born tor 15 yeer. and leis got etiongh
whiff to blow enother 16. If l'011 Weed
anything In the Mewing Maefittie
call on him.
yam In more fitowy right ••a• than awythlap
• se In the word. Any ofin ran .he the work
Med lire •t home. Endow sex. all aeon. Wimp.
thing new. thst just ....IRA moor% for all work .
0,4. We I1,,i ort you': Clatill.f lea lowa...1
This seams of the minnow, Important r h•aces
of • life-tinse. Thew wlio audalions and
enterpreing not delay. Grand outfit tree




Malts Street, listpkitisville. Ky..
(Melt door to Dan Merritt,
I Keeps slway-s in stork. the twin( mayortionnit et
I Fancy Groceries, embracing every thing used In
table aupplle.:111110 ehnlee Select Inn of 'Igars
People's Grocer, 
Keeps shwa% a In •doek the street anion/nest of
Fancy Unworn's. embracing thlag twee
in table sopplies: sows • elassee «I ction cif 41.
plats and Tobaccos. Goods promptly .tell•ered
anao here In the rife aaill at theeltne. en
Ninth street. near depot.
efetenell Exchanged Per Cosafry Pram@
Now York Shopping.
asoose esetegerre..2 DIELIVEMIED




w vitTlf:n mot I•• of well rated Iiiimineto men
for I,ne month t rive no tittle Amounts
Slone tioNsyms.) strictly confidential and
mate tedets y en, settlements made. I °env-
ie-olden., '1 W isTICR, Banker,
Broailw ay. V.
Spring J stet iesueil. Rend for It. A .1drena
ben itiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, What
has never failed to pletuie her customers. Net,
K •rylaiity delighted with the tasteful sad mAK
Mae. ELLEN LAMAR.
A new lot of Station-
eifir just received at this
AtittliTa.
E MONEY!
fortunes are .1•11y made by successful opera-
tors in anew he, ni and Ott.
Th.-se in weal:meats froi tient pa• from IMO ta
11010 dollars or more -n h Ilan Invested.
•dd for circular.,
WIL1.1 A 111 K RICHARDS,
Banker and amber,
4 Ma if Itrowlwar. Nam Torh•
"if AC
grant pet
Sold by .1
Mr.
"'flue 411
IWO," at
Detroit,
S 11 I
a positivi
Canl
Aristide!
